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The Newfoundinnd nonhem cod inshore fishery hw been of great impan;mce lo hall) 
the Newfoundland economy and Ihouwds of inshore fishemn. n l is  fisinry ir 
rwsacinted with both spatiill and tempornl variations in landings. Vurious sludic$ h ~ v c  
been conducted lo exmimino lhc relaionships between landings and hiologicri md 
oceonographicnl factan. However. theso studies anaiyzcd the rclodonrhips ul an amnuul 
scdc. Temporal and spatial variakns in landings wilhin a fishing season und among 
diffuent geognphinl arew have not been formally invatiguled. No nttenrpl hus hen 
made to fomcwl inshore cod landings lhus far. Titis study. using the 1974-1991 dm. 
examined the spatial and tempord variohiiily and the relalionshipv belwcen lempcrulure 
and the landing patterns in the irwhore uop and gillnet fisheris. Several parmetric und 
nonparametric fomcwt models of inshore landings were mnswcled nnd loslcd. And. 
year and week effects and their inleraclion effects on inshore landings wore idcnlificd and 
examined using ANOVA. Annual variation of the weekly landing pattcrns was found to 
be signifreantly influenced by water tempammre. Significant spnlial vainlion in weekly 
landing patterns war nlro found, pmbobiy due lo tho spiuid difforencc of wolor 
tempmure. B e d  on the jackknifed prediclion rum of s q u m ,  pmbubilily dcnsily 
function (PDD fomrwl models were shown lo have same utility in foreensling i n rhm 
landings, pmiculady with rerpst la lhc inshore giilnel fishery. 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODtICTION 
Marine fish i. one of the most impomnt renewable naurdl rrjoums in the ~uarid. 
It provides an imponant source of protein irnd greuriy rupponr the economic nctivirier in  
many countries and rcgionr. Effective management of the fisheries resource i r  essential 
ror tho optimal uliiiraion of thlr resourn and ruswinahieecanomic development. Today, 
however, over-fishing has compounded the rriousness of fishuirj resource management 
in many pans o f  the world. in  Canada, fisheries resource monngcment is. in  pmicular, 
Lcing a gwal challenge. Due to tho dramatic decline o f  the nonhem cod stock for 
reasons that ;ue still n~ eieariy known, the Newfoundlmd nonhem cod fishery wos 
forced lo undertnke a two-year moratorium pmgnm in 1992. This action hos directly 
affected the Newfoundland economy and the iiveiihwd of mare than twenty thousand 
[ishermen and plant workers. A better understanding of the factors influencing the cod 
fishery is urgently needed to better manage the resource. 
The goal of this study is ta examine the vnitnbiiity of the Newfoundland inshore 
cod f i sh~v  m d  gain a better underrlanding of the factors affening this fishery. In  this 
chapter. thc concept of m u m  manngmentmd isrues in fisheries resaurcc management 
arc addassod. Pmhlsma msocinred with the Newfoundland nonhem cod inshore firhety 
are then diwurwd. The rpscitic objcnivcs and the geographical ;ma of this study are 
ulao described in this chapter. 
1.i THE CONCEPT OF FISHERRS RESOURC'! MANAGEMENT 
Eealogicai anaiysir.panicuidy the study afhumn.envimnment relotionsh8ps. i u q  
been an rmportant fncet of geographical research since the iX4s. During the last sevcmi 
decades. i t  has k e n  gaining inmasing attention as u msuit of the growing concorn over 
the envimnmsnt (Mitchell 1989). Wilhln the bmad concept of aoiogienl analysis. 
resource management emerges or n study concerning the decisions and policlc. lownnl 
the oilowlion and development d natural reswrces. 
Because the concept of natural resources is closely linked with human needs. 
culanl  perceptions, and technological capability (Zimmermann 19331, rosourcc 
management is an integrating pmeess of envimnmental. wial. and economic 
can side ration^. I t  involver various steps such as inventory, nsscsrmont. analysis. goal 
formulation. legislation, and policy implementatloion. in  this pmws. many factom fmm 
biophysical, sa'iai, economic. political. legni. teehnoiogieni und instimdonoi p n w l i v c r  
n e d  to he incorpanted (Krucgcr and Mitchell 1977). Adding spatial and tcmponl 
components lo these perspectives. tho compl~x management issucr could bc iiluslntcd in 
n thndimensionol dingrnm which emphasizes the imparwncc and int~roctions of vviovr 
perspectives, time periods, nnd spatial senlsr (Pigum 1.1). 
Pisherics rssaurcc mnnogemsnl is s difficult problem in tho lieid of msourcc 
mnncgsment. Unlike other msourcs.. euch ns forcrfs m d  ngrisuilurui systoms whish im: 
smt ionq nod have o clear juridiction, the fisheries mrourcsr arc asrosiated with high 
uncenainty and nm common properly in oidlum. These LWO pmieuldr pmhloms. dung 
F i g n  1.1 Dimensions of reso- management. 
Source: Kruegcr and Mitchell (1977) 
with some other fisheries resource management issues, have been examined by analysts 
fmm biologicd, saeinl. and economic science disciplines (rg. Gordon 1954; Gulland 
1973: Rothschild 1983). Sylvio (1991) gmupcd issues in Iirherier  source management 
into four topics: the cornon pmperty nature. movrcc unrrrtainty, resourn demmd and 
technology, and management proms. Dm to the common pmperty nature of the 
rcsourse. much confusion and many disputes on the crierio by which movrces are 
nllocated hnvc accumd. The tern "tragedy d lhe commons" (Hardin 1968) is well 
known: everybody's property is nobody's pmpcrty. As a nsult, users end to ignan the 
Img term impacu of their aetivilies on the resource. The high vlriahilily of the liskrics 
resource and the lack of understanding of the complex ecosyslcm hnvecmated diflicullicr 
for resource analyrtr in pmvnding the much needed informalion for the polilicol decision- 
mo*ers (resource managers). The increasing demand on the mrource und mpid 
development of the advance technologies have resulted in n more onowivc and intensive . 
erploilatian of the fisheries resource. And ytl, the effectiveness of the lisherics resourcc 
managers and nnnlysts in dealing with these problems and Pvcloping informntion for 
manngement pmces is slill f x  fmm ral i rhc lo~.  
Milchell (1989) ruggelled lhat tho complexily o f  resource analysis rcquircs an 
interdisciplinary nppmach; however. fisherics rcsouree management conlinufs to bc 
dominaled by biologisu (Wwsler 1988). Draper (1981) poinled oul I h l  rcialively litllc 
research hod been conducted by Cunixlivn gcogrnpkn on fishcries monugcmenl issucs. 
due to the discipline's lack of inlercst and msenrch in fisheries in Iho past. Allhough 
atlempts have been made to increase geographers' contribution lo fisheries reqeurch 
(Milehell and King 19841, lhere is slill much mom far impmvemcnl, e5pesially in 
physical geography. Draper (1981) amngly argucd that geographers have tho opponunily 
to impmve their pc r fomcc  in and contrihudons to fisheries analysis and mmagcmont. 
In accardnnes wilh Milchell's (1979) analysis o f  geagrrphcn' oriontations lo rcsourcc 
rssemh. Drapr (19811 slrggeslcd that geographers could mrkc mourcc malysis 
conoihulions i n  at least four areas: studies of the fisheries resource (mrvcy. mapping. 
demand und supply), studies of ullemmive allocation Bpulioi, lomponl und funelionri) of 
the fisheries resource. rtudics of various vnriablcs affecting the fisheries resource 
allacntion and devclopmnt, md studies of the impact of fisheries nroum diocotion. 
Rossvch in these mar will contribute t o w d r  s better understanding of the fisheries 
resource management irwc. 
1.2 THE NEWFOUNDLAND NORTHERN COD INSHORE FISHERY 
The Newfoundland nonhcrn cod fishery hnr o long history. For many years, this 
mourns has been utilized by fishermen from Newfoundland and o tk r  sountriss. 
However, hebcse of the migratory nature d the northern cod stock conflicts i n  the 
nllocotion and utilimion of the resource exist among regions, provinces, and countries. 
The common pmpcny problem, along with n lack of understanding of the ecologicd 
syrtm governing the norlhem cod sfoek, have made managemsnt of Ulis fishery very 
difficult. Yet, effective management of this fish stack is panieuiariy impo-t nr 
lhovrands of fishermen in Newfoundland depend on the firhery for their liveiihwd. 
The inshore sector of the Newfoundland nonhern cod fishcry, the inshore fishery, 
has been asroeiated with a spatial and temporal vuriabi1i.y in landings. I t  is not unusud 
that some m m  repon very good harvests while others suffer a bad year. Even within a 
puIiculu men, landing could he very high one yenr but drop drnmnticdly the next. 
Although the inshore cad fishery hrs cristed for many yeam and effort has been made to 
study the inshore cad landings (r.8. Akenhead a al. 1982: Lenr rr nl. 1986: Lil ly and 
Davis undated, Pinhorn 1984). the spatid and temponl pttemr d landing v;lri.!'on haw 
not been fomwliy investigated. Reasons for landing variability are even ierr known. 
Undentanding t k  spatial and temporal variability in Imdings for the inshore fshory is 
one a f  the major pmbism facing resource mmngcn in Newfoundinnd nonhcm cod 
Rherier management. it is also an interwling research problem for resourec m ~ l y s s .  
Spatinl and temporal a r p s a  of resource problems are imponant components in 
the dimensions of resource management. As nurum analysts, we seek lo undentund the 
fundamental characteristics of natural resources md their dlocaian process. The status 
of resources and their changes over time and space ;m among the major mncernr of 
resource analysts (Mitehell 1989). It is the intention of this study, through an 
eramination of the variability in inshore cod landings of Labrador and eastern 
Newfoundland, to identify the spatial and temporal p e r m s  in the inshore cod fishery and 
to expidn these pttcrnr, lhereby pmviding useful information for Be rnanogcmcnt of 
nonhm cod. Investigation of the biophysical (biological and envimnmcntol) variables 
which affect resource nliocation and development ir es.ential in understanding the 
ecosystem governing the nonhcm cod stmk. Accurate forecasts of inshore bandings will 
provide manages with quanliWtivc information for making managcmcnt decisions. It is 
expected that such a study will make a mnlribution towards ssveml important aspmts of 
fisheries r r roum m a g e r n e s ,  in pmicuiar, pmblem identification, rrsourco ;~llacntion. 
and management strategy formuinrion. 
1.3 OBJECTIVES 
The avernil purpose of this study is to examine the spatial and temporal partems in 
inshore cod inndings of f  tho coast of Lnbndor and ensten8 Newfoundland. and to mt 
fuctars which eovid rrplrin variability in landings. Thir is nccompiished lhmugh the 
snsly5is of the existing Dcpmment of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) dam on landings and 
other variables (ternpentun ond cod biomass). Specifrally, lhis study has the following 
objenives: 
I )  to identify the spatial and tempomi pnttcrns in landing variation. This includes 
identifying and documentiog pntlemr by different gear lypcs (uap and giiiner), a annual 
m d  weekly sealer, and in different geogrvphisnl nnnr (unit wen); 
2) to relate the spatial and lempornl pttems in inshore landings ro cod biomoss 
and nn envimnmead foelor (tempemlure) that may have influence over the landing 
patterns. and to examine slatistical relationships between landing patterns and these 
factors; and 
3) to develop forecast mode', d inshore landings and to test them with Ihe inshore 
landing data. 
1.4 STUDY AREA 
Thir nudy used landing data imm the inahore cod fishery for the period between 
1974 md 1991. The inshorn lirhery is defined as that involving fired gear oprnted by 
vcsxls less than 65 feet in lenglh (Leur rr .I. 1986). Thir fishery operntes in two depth 
ranges by two vessel classes: vessels less than 35 feet in  length mainly opemtc in shniiow 
water with unpr, gllincts, hooks and lines: vessels between 35 - 65 feel in bnglh operote 
in deep rvatcrwith gillnco. Although there are scvemi types of gcan used in tho inshore 
fishery, trap and giilncl are the two principle gears, accounting for 76% c'lhc annud 
landings. an overage. for the penod of 1974 lo 1991. Thorefare. this study cmcearatcd 
on these two genr lypm. Trap und gillnet were chosen nlsa because I k y  am doployed 
at diffennt depths md catch dtffcrent ages of fish. Traps a n  nrcuruliy depioycd nt it depth 
of 20 meters and wtch moruy younger fish, while gillnets ore gonmiiy Cplayed nl 
depths deeper than 180 meters nnd catch oider fish (Lenr ct el. undncd). This suggosm 
that Vap landings are iikeiy nffeeted by the ohundann of yaungv age clasrcv o f  cod 2nd 
tempemtun of shallow water. and giilnet lmdings may hove stronger relationship with 
oider age classes and deep water tmpmlure. Hence, it is urcful to sce Ihe cffoca of 
these differences on the reintianships between landing, cod biomass and tcmprolure. 
Although UTr inshore Sshery opcmaw in most of the NAFO (Norlhwest Atlantic 
Fisheries Orgnnizaion) sub-divirions 21. 3K and 3L. the focus of lhis study is on lhc 
coostnl areas from soulhem Labrador to curlcm Newfoundland (Figure 1.2). Thcse was 
(NATO unit meas 2 4  2Jd. 2Jm. 3Ka, 3Kd, 3Kh. 3Ki. 3L4 3Lb. 3LL 3Lj md 3 4 )  are 
adjacent to the coos1 and a n  the mosr imponrnl S l i n g  grounds far the inlllore lishcry. 
Initial data analysis has indiealct -'.at thew areas accounted for aimasl Iho untim iunding 
by tmps for the period of 1974-1991. in the giliner flshcry. allhough ludingr were 
reported in illi many nr 31 NAFO unit arc*. inndings from mas ouoide 1hc ~oaslad units 
5 b  56' 54. 5 2  5~ 
Figurc i.2 Map of NAFO unit arms. Shaded nrss  err covered in this stud!. 
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are very low, with the only erceplion of 3Lr (VirgircRocks). 3Lr is n new fishing gmund 
for the inshore gillnet fishery. The gillnet fishery by inshore fishermen in lhis area did 
not stul unlii 1987. Catcher in this mo have k e n  consirtcntly gwd sincc thcn. 
however. the history of inshore fishery is relatively short. md this urea is liu iwuy Imm 
the coan. I t  has therefore been excluded Imm this study. 
1.5 SUMMARY 
Issues in fisheries resource management arc complex. Our knowledge about I~MO 
issues nn limited. As Mitchell (1989) ruggcsud, andysir of reaouree pmbl~m may hc 
pursued lhmugh various perrpcctiver (biological, physical. sociological, cmnomic. 
political. el=.). I t  should h nored, however. Ihal achieving nn indeplh knowicdgc about 
a perspective, even al one spatial and temporal scaic, would q u i r e  EnormoUS cffon 
(Draper 1981: Krusger and Mitcileil 1977). Therefore, it is i m p o m l  to idcnlify and 
define n rescorch pmblem. and mmplele an invcrtipion in limo so lhal the rnvlLv cm 
be used in a management decision (Mitchell 1989). Aiming at tho variabilily of thc 
inshore cod fishery in Newfoundland this sludy facuror on specific rpdlial md lemporttl 
patterns in inshore cod inndings and the influencing fnstors. Rescunh uppmnch. study 
methodologies, and pmeedure of den imaly5ir ore pre5entcd and discuswd in LC 
following chapters. 
CHAPTER l GENERAL APPROACH 
Preliminvry discurdonr and formal meetings with the DFO scientists in St. John's 
lo &fine the research problems and identify d a r  ilvriiabilily began in the fail of 1991. 
An extcnrive review of literature on put studies on the northern c c i  fishery, factors 
influencing the inshore landings, and fishery forecast models wnr emied out in order to 
formulrle un approach to the ressmh pmbiemr. In this chapter, findinp nod melhods 
of thew earlier E ~ U ~ ~ S E  me discussed aod justifications a n  made for he pnsenr nruush. 
Following the litcnlvre rsview, m srominvtion of dam nvnililbiiily was carried oul. A 
pneml approach was thcn formulated for this study based upan literature review and dolo 
nvailnbilify. 
2.1 LITERATURE E V E W  
The nonhcm cod is  defined as n stock (a group of fish in the same gsogmphkal 
n n o  with the s m c  migratory piutem) within NAFD Divisions 21. 3K, and 3L (Pinhorn 
1976). A majorshaasluistic of this slack is an annual inshore-offshore migration cycle. 
In April lo May, schools of r p n t  cod begin to mignte fmm offshore lo inrhore. The 
main migmtiw occurs in June. Cod e m d n  in the inshore nrsn until October when 
offshore migmtion begins (Lwr m d  Orecn 1982). Due to this chorscarlds of the 
nonhern cod stock. the sue- of Ihe inshore fishery depends upon the extent and 
duntion of Ihc Inshore migmtion. and this in a m  may depend upon various factors which 
could influence the movemenL distribution. and availability of cod. Taliing into account 
unthmpqgcnic conridemtions. L c x  er "1. (1986) categorized factors influencing inshorn 
landings into t h e  bmad groups: nvaiinbiiily of fish. catchnbiiily of fish. and fishing 
effon. Availability refers lo Ihe quantity of fish available far the inshore fishery. This 
could be affected by biomass, offshore emh, tempenlure, capelin. EIL... C:~tchubilily 
depends od selectivity of gear m d  the distribution of fish. pnniculurly lhc vonieal 
distribution. Vettical distribution can he affected by the lhicknsrli of the wnlcr of suilrblc 
temperature and other snvimnmentai conditions (LC wind. cloud, and sunlighl). Fishing 
effort can be affected by catch me, Iab.bour disputes, mnrkel, and onvimnmenl~i 
eonditiona. For many ywrs, fisheries ~ienl is ls  have been lrylng lo undontand Ihc 
rnlnlionlhip h e w e n  the influencing faclan und landings (c.8. Akenhcud a al. 1982: 
L m  el 01. 1986: Pinhom 1984: Tenplemnn 1966: Templemnn and Fleming 1956). 
2.1.1 F x w n  Affecting Inshore Landings 
Previous research has eoncentmed on three b y  femm affecting inshon: landings: 
ocennogrnphic~i mnditions (chiefly lempcmlurel, cod biomass, und enpelin ubundunce. 
Among lhese foclols. :iydrognphicnl eonditioll~ wwe the f ~ u s  of l h  curliest sludicr 
(Templeman 1966; Templeman and Fleming 1956, 1965: Templeman and May 1965). 
Templeman (1966) theorized t h a  the rho~~ward movemcnt of cod la Labmdor und c;lncrn 
Nrafaundlund coast war influenced by ervomes of amperalure. Hc hyplhmized lhal 
tempcloturc changes forced by wind would resuit in changes in tho di~vibulion und 
;~vniiobilily of cod inshore rr illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
STABLE CONDITION 
OFFSHORE WINO 
ONSHORE WIND 
,SuRmCE 
A. C. E -- early s e w n  0. D. F -- middle and late season 
Figurc 2.1 Effects of water temperature chanps on the inshore availability of cod under 
difticent wind conditions. 
Source: Templemm (1966). 
Various studies have been conducted lo lea Tcmplernan'r Iheary. Sutcliffe cr a!. 
(1977) found that trends in cod e~tch wen  nsrociated with trends in sea ampcnlure in 
the Gulf of Maine. Sen surbs  rcmprature in July and August r v u  invcmciy mmlxted 
with fishcatch. Based upon pnst reseurch uddrerring cod tcmpcrnture mnges. Tilgg;m md 
Frank (1987) summarized that cod catcher in tho Nonhwerl Atlantic usuuily wcumd 
within Ihe temperature mngc of -I to 8 OC. ln m nttempl lo lost Templemm'r theory, 
Rase and Leggett (1988) nponed that no catches w e n  mndc when lempcmlures wca 
outride the range of -0.5 to 8 C nlong the north shore of the Gulf of St. hwreneo. Vtcy 
found that cod movement and catch in Ute inrhon area wen associated with coaslal wrer 
mass adveclion caused by alongshore wind. Fr6chel 11990) found large catchos of cod 
were taken in wter  ternpmtures in the 3.9 - 5.3 C m g c  and in depth o f  100 - IS0 
fnthoms in Ihe Gulf of St. Lnwnncc. He concluded lhnt lsmpsralum and dsplh ore 
imponant factors nffecling m d  di~uibutian. 
Since the late 19709, ns concerns aver the interaction of cod and eapoiin umc 
(TONIF 1987). slvdis have been conducfed lo include mt biomass :md caplin 
abundance as influencing factors on inshore landing variability (Akonhmd st al. 1982: 
Lear cr nl. 1986). The shonword migration of cod suggevll cod hiamass could bo IN 
faelor affecting inshore availability. The success of thc inrharc lishcry could therefore 
be mcnsud by the amaunt of cod in the popuhlion. Ihc pmponion of cod migluting 
inshore m d  the pmportioo of the inshore popuintion cnughl in Ihc inrhore fishery 
(Pinhom 1984). Using cohon unaiysis (Pops 19721. Pinhom (1984) ~slirnaled that 
hlwesn 1961 and 1976 the role of inrhore crploitation averaged about 5% of the cod 
populrlion. 
Various rtudier huvo indicated that the inshore movement o f  cod is a feeding 
.4.igrdlion lo take advantage of the conccnmtion of crpelin inshore (Pinhom 1976; Lear 
rt a/. 1986). Therefore, copelin abundance, pvlisulvly the abundance of mamre cnpeiin 
moving inrhore to spawn, could be another faclor Ihnt affects lhc inshore catch. In a 
study of cod-capelin nlaionshipr usingmneistion analysis. Akenheod etal. (1982) found 
that neither trap landings nor lotri inshore landings were mmlond with mature capelin 
biomass. eal biomass. or average amperaare of hne to September. However, they did 
Rnd that msare caplin biomars and temperature were twosigniflcant facton influencing 
the sod inshore nvvilnbility (expressed as uap lundingr divided by the Ead biomass of 
ages 4-13). Due to the relatively shon time period of data (8 years), Akenhend et 01. 
(1982) rlaled that lhis Roding should be eonsided preliminary. 
Perhaps the mast comprehensive srudy of factors influencing the availability of 
cod and inshore calch vrrinlions war cwducted by Lear er 01. (1986). This study 
included factors such as available biomass of cod, copelin obundanee, temperature, and 
ice aver .  and on ekmpt lo relate tsl~sc factors to inshore ladings for vwiovs geartypes. 
Bul h;lr aul. (1986) cautioned lhrt the biophysical attributes are l i h i y  to be interrelated 
among chemwlvcs. and hence regressing m d  landings on these attributes might pmvide 
mirlcllding reruis. To minimize the cffcclr of inlcrrsiution~hips. Lsu er a/. (1986) used 
Principal Camponsnl~ Anrlysir (PCA) to exlmt patterns of inletrelaionships among 
inshore cod Inndings fmm various mas, and among landings nnd biophysical uttributes. 
Internlationships nmng areas and envimnmcntal altribules far various gear types w m  
found. AlUlough relolionship between environmental fc~tures m d  c~tchcs were 
suggested. theexLent to whish the biophysical facton m y  affect the inshore landings was 
still not clew. 'The lack of inrhore fishing effort data m y  have contributed to Ihc 
dinleuities in interpreting the reinliomhipr a d  mching conclusive rerdrs (Lenr cr al. 
1986). 
Fishing effm nodoubl influences catches. Rose (1992) argued, however, that tho 
exploitation n lc  (the number of fish caught relative lo the number in the stock) in Ihc 
inshore fishery mny not increase linearly with increasing effort becsux g o d  Eishing 
ioontianr are limited in number, well known. and used seasonally on o regular basis. 
where* new fishing locations mny be less effective. Therefore the eflccl on oiploilotion 
rate of additional fired gems deployed ot lerr suitable sites or times is not likely lo be 
gnat. I n  addition, there har never been any cnlch quMn to mlrict Ihc inshotr fishery. 
Rase's (1992) study concluded that in the uap fishery in ZI3KL and 3Pn4R.S. nominal 
effort (number o f  traps deployed) and exploitation ratc werc not cioxly rcluluf: 
expioilalion rate was largely determined indcpendenlly of nominal effort. Inshore sawhcs 
have been responding con~istcntly to the ovedi  abundance of fish. This rugpsts [hut 
variation of inshore fishing effort may have only o limited cffect on Imdingr. 
2.1.2 Faroeat Models 
Previous studic? an the w n h m  sod inahore fishery have focused on thc 
relationship &ween landings and biophysical faston. No attempt her k e n  made to 
pmdicl inshate Imdingr. An uscurate forssert of inshore cad landings would assist 
mource managers in formulating mnagcmsnt plans and bn tn  prepare t k m  to hondle 
pmbkmr which might appear in the fishery. Difficuhiss in developing forecast models 
include Ihc lock of inshore fishing effort doto and the complsxity of the relationships 
betwecn lnndingr and influencing factors. Although it is gencrnliy believed that inshore 
cod landing cauid be influenced by biologiurl and envimnmentd faclors such as cad 
biomass ;md water temamNm (Akenkad el oL 1982; Lcar eta1 1986; Pinhom 1984: 
Tmplsman 1966). the relntionrhig bonueen inshorc ladings and these factors may not 
be linear and may change over time. 
In comparison, various forecar models have been developed for salmon fisheries, 
particularly on the west coat  of Cimndn, and applied to forecast snlman return with some 
success. 10 addition to pmmetdc oppmaches. Qpiurlly lhe lincar regression models in 
which stock sire andlor catch per unit effon (CUPEI are often used us independent 
variables. Bayesian techniques (Wed ond Hilbom 1988) and nonpnrnmetric nppmnches 
(No&- 1989) have been utilized la develop forecating models of mlmon nurn.  Bered 
on Bayesian ~latiatieal theory. Fdcd and Hilborn (1988) developed n model for 
incorporating sevsml independent estimates of total salmon run size from different 
foree~st models into r "best" estimate of the snlmon run size in Brirtol Bay, Aiash. This 
model offers the resource managers a combined "bcsl" estimate, rrilther t bn  having to 
c h w  mong various esdmata. This appmach was recommended for fishcries stack 
assessment pmblcms by Hiibom md Wnllcrs (1991). They painted nu1 Ihil1.1lthough fcw 
papers using Bayesian estimation had appeared in fisherla m m h .  Bayesian slrtirlicfi 
would find a much wider use in fisheries in Ihs neu future. 
In merit yem. nonpnmmelric oppmvcha have been pmposed to dcnl with Ihc 
nan-linsnriry in fishery data One of lhesc appmhes, the probability density funclion 
(PDR cppmnch. hilp pmvcn to be useful (Claytor cr nl. in press: Evmr and Rice 1988: 
Noakes 1989; Riee md Evans 1988). The PDF nppmch allows ths durn to dctsrmins tho 
relationship among wrinblss instead of being conslrnined lo specific funclionui 
relntionshipr or assumptions (No&- 1989). Such an approach is userul, e~pcin l iy  in tho 
ease where there is little known h u t  the functional reirtionship md ahcm grcut 
variability in  the relallanship exists. Evans and Riee (1988) propoled this appmach to 
overcome the problem of having lo assume a functionnl relalionship bctwen sloek r im  
and recruitment in  predicting ~e ru i lmnL  They suggesled that the PDF uppmmh mny 
allow raruitment to be predicted more ncsumtsly than pmmetric npprauchcr. Using the 
nonpmeuie pmbabilily density estimation technique to cuifulalc total run sirc for 
Skenn River Sockeye salmon, N d e r  (1989) demonstrated that il is a convoniont and 
flcxiblc fmmcwcd for constructing fornosling modcls. Claytor #I ol (in press) vdopled 
this appmnch in forecasting Atlantic salmon returns, und agrced thiu thc PDF fawII*t is 
a suitable melllod far incorponting unceminty in biological udvicc. 
2.1.3 Justilicatian far this Study 
Major factom influencing the inshore cod catch hove been extensively studied. 
Those factors include cod biomars. eapclin abundance, and environmental conditions 
(chiefly tempenuure). Studies of the inshare cad landing vsdabilily were often bared on 
largo sale mdyrir. For smmpls, when considering tempad variations, landings were 
summed over the year and the annual avenge value of temperature over summer war 
used to represent a physical index for the year (Ahnhead el al. 1982; Lew cr nL 1986). 
Existing dala on landings m recorded an n daily basis. Analyrir at a finer sale could 
he conducted to funher examine the reladonships hetween inshore landings and the 
influencing factors, and hence, pmvidc a better insight lo the understanding of fnetors 
affecting inshore landings. Liily and %"is (undated) conducted n descriptive study o f  
the landing variations within n year, but did not involve an analysis of the fnctors causing 
the variations. To date, landing vnrintions within a yenr have not been formslly 
invcstignted. Examination of the spntial and temporal (nnnud and within a yew) 
variations and the influencing factors would be useful in understonding the variability of 
inshore Ianding~. 
In analyzing the relationships between landings and influencing factors, previous 
studies suggested several facmrs may offst inshore catch. A conceptual model has been 
formulnted in this study to indicate the possible influences of these factors upon inshore 
catch (Figure 2.2). In this conceptual model. the amount of fish nvnilnble for inshore 
migration mainly depends an cod biomass at the beginning o f  the YEAr and catch by the 
COD AVAI-LE FUR 
Figure 2.2 A conccpwal model of he  major factors possibly affsting inshore catch. A 
much simplified model is highlighted (double-line fmme) nnd luted in this study. 
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ofthore fishery from January I to lhe lime when the inshore migration begins. A 
pmponion of cod available far inshore migration will move inshorn, depending upon 
uariaas factors ruch ns lemperotw nnd capelin abundance. Catchability of this inshore 
mignling ponion of the stock vuies for different gem and different age grwps, and 
could beaffected by temperature. Findiy. the amount of fish caught will aiso he dfectcd 
by fishing efforr, which in tum i r  influenced by biophyricnl factors (Rose i992) ns well 
as miocconomic factors ruch GJ lilbour dirpuls and markets. Bsclure the focus of this 
study is on the biophysical factors, the human dimensions of the fishery are not included 
in this model but would csnniniy affect the fishery. 
This conceptual model includes oniy same of the major factors thnt may affect 
inshore landings. While the ecosystem governing cod is compiex, our understanding of 
the ecaystsm, environmental influences, and species intenstions is still very iimited. 
Besides thors factors included in the model, biophysical factors such as asd sonwmption 
d a d  and walcr pollution m dso thought lo have sffesta on inshore catch. L ' i l e d  by 
our bowledge and Ihc availability of data, allention wuid oniy be focused an a few 
variablu. In fact, no model can have dl the anributes of the real world: models ue by 
definition simpiificntions. Models of ecosysems us much simpler than the mol system 
(Hnii and Day 1977). Slnrfieid cr nl. (1988) pointed out that no single model snn 
sufficiently oddrrss thc wide mnge of potential problems of renewable resources. A 
model is just n tool: n panieuiar model works best for specific, limited purposes. In the 
unaiysis of the effeelr of mJor biophysied factors on inshore landings, this conceptual 
model illulwatss the p s i h i e  linkages for invesligntion. However, even in lhir simpiificd 
eanesptval modei, not all variables shown em be included in lhis audy because of tho 
limitation of nsoume, time. nnd dotn. To date, doeurnenled inshore effm data for the 
cod fishery is not available. Inshore capelin cntehleffofon data (for purse seine vessels i~nd 
capelin traps) exist for only 9 years fmm 1983 lo 1991 (Nakashimn and Hnmum 1992). 
Offshore catch by foreign countries may be rubstantiul but are not accuralely known. 
Therefore, a much simplified modei (double-line framed in Figure 2.2) m y  ho udviwhlc. 
The value of this canceptunl model is that it pmvider a clear direction to orpiorc t ie  
parsibie rsl~tionship between innding patterns and influencing faclon. It will xiso prove 
useful in building hypotheses and developing forecast models that can be lcrted with tho 
landing datn. 
2.2 DATA SOURCES 
A luge amount of detnilsd data were obtained from DFO. St. John's, lo allow for 
beuer exploration of Ihe pntternr in inshore landings and factors that may influence thc 
pnlterns. The primnry saum of thme data are the Purchase Slip Records. 0th data 
include temperature pmfiles at Slotion 27, and cod biomass 'rtimntrs fmm Vinuai 
hpulaion Analysis (VPA) conied out ns pan of the stock assessment cxcrciso. 
2.2.1 Inshore Lnnding Data 
DFO regularly coilem inshore cod landing data lhmugh Purchac Slip Remrds. 
When fishcmn make n sale. the buyer mmplstes a purchase slip. and then forwards it 
to DFO. St. John's. The purchase slip contains information on the dntc of Innding. 
"mount of fish (in kilograms), vessel class, gear type, area of capture, port of landing, and 
home port. Inshore vessels are classified into two categories: vessels less than 35 feet in 
length and vessels between 35 and 65 feet in length. Landings m recorded by vessel 
ciussos ond gear types. Exact locations of the inshore catch are not available, mther, 
location of capture is recorded us NAFO unit m a  ( r g .  2Ta. 21m. 3Kd. elc.). In addition 
to Ule Purchase Slip Records. DFO nlso estimates the amount of fish that is landed but 
not included in the Purchase Slip Records. There ertimatts a n  mode on a .nonthiy basis 
by gcnr types. lnshon landing data, however, do not include discards by fishermen due 
to regulaion. technical limitation. and market conditions. 
lashore landing data exist since 1959. However, during the enrly yem, inndings 
were not strictly recorded far diffennt gear types. Prior to 1974, landing duo by gear 
are not considered to bc reliable (S. Snvorj. Statislics and Systems Branch. DFO. St. 
John's. 1992. pen. eomm.). To allow for seporate annlysis of landing variations for 
diffennl pm, this study used a subset of the inshore landing dnta, covering a 18 y e a  
period from 1974 to 1991. During this period, because the daily landing records for 
earlier yem were inmmpletc monthly enimnted landings accounted far appmximntely 
80% of annual trnp landing and 60% of rnnunl gillnet landing between 1974 to 1980. 
The proportion of the monthly estimated landings has significantly declined to about 15% 
since 1981. 
Accuracy of the date of landing in the DFO Purchase Slip Records is a concam. 
For unemployment insurance purpose. finkmen may oltcmpt to sprend landings over u 
period of time so lhnt they can gain mough weeks d omploymen1 to qualify for 
unemployment iasurance honeflts. I f  this accun, the dale worded in the purchase slip 
will not be the actual date of landing. However, information regarding thc cxtcnt to 
whish this mirreponing occurs is not available thus far. This needs invcstignlion. h a  it 
is beyond the rmps o f  this study. I n  this study, the dote indicated in tho Pun'hom Slip 
Records is assumed lo be correct. 
2.2.2 Temperamre Data 
To monitor the ocean climate vaintion and to aid the nnalysis of cnvimnmontni 
influences on fisheries, temperature data have been ~ollested fmm standard oannogruphic 
redoas and onc station an tho enstem Nwfovndlnnd and Labrador shelves since about 
1950 (Pslris rr 01. 1992). Them sections and station include. from nnth to swth. 
Hamilton Bank Section. White Bay Seaion. Boonvista Section, Grand Bonk (4PN) 
Sedan, and 3lntion 27 (Rgun 2.3). The lonprt wries and the moll urmplctc d m  me 
are those fmm Station 27, lacnted off Cape Spur, St. John's. Since 1946. tempsrature 
and salinily mevunments ol Station 27 have been mutincly taken C'arnymun a '!I. 
1992). Stnning fmm 1959. tempernlure observations at standard dcahs of 0. 10. 20.30. 
50.75. IW. 125. 150. and 175 meten. have been imgulnrly collected every year at an 
average of twice n month (Petrio cr rrl. 1992). Temperaturc data sclr rmm other 
Rgum 2.3 Localions of the memographical sections and station in Labmdor nnd eastern 
Newfwndlaml shelves. 
Source: PeVie el 01. (1992) 
aeanographic xctionr an either rhon in length or dixontinuour. 
Oeeanographical conditions at Station 27 an considsrnd to be reprnnentrlive ofthe 
inshorn Labmdur eunent (Narayyanan er 01. 1992). Petrie a al. (IRE) fwnd that the 
ertsnt of cold intmnediate layer (CIL) across the Ncwfoundlond and hbrddor Shclvm 
was highly correlated with the annual and s u m r  temperaare a Station 27. Thmugh 
Ihe exuminaion of ice cover, freshwater runoff and salinity. Myem a nl. (1990) pointed 
out that the oceanography of the Labrador Shelf and Slation 27 wcrn closely rclated. Thc 
study by Petrie a el. (1992) strongly suggested considerablblo horizontal and vertkrl 
cohcmce of the temparaNre m d  salinity variability on the Newfoundland and Labrodor 
shelves. A l l  these studies have indicoled that tempcrnture nnomalies at Station 27 cm he 
used to represent ths variability in the lrwnographie conditions on the continentnl sheif 
off Newfoundland and southern Labrador (Narayanan el nL 1992). 
Becnuse the lempcnlure data fmmStation 27 are reprnscntative and constitute the 
longest m d  mmt complete time series, various studies of the envimnmsntol influsnce$ 
an the Newfoundinnd fisheries have used these data for analysis. For instmcc. Akcnhod 
et ol. (1982) derived nn index of water tempenlure in the inshorc PWA of NAFO 
Divisions 23KL by summing the monthly water temperature at Station 27 fmm July to 
September. Lcnr et 01. (1986) used the awrnge temperaturn fox June and July fmm IW 
to I50 msten ot Stdon 27 as an index to rnprnrcnt the conditions over thc eastern 
Newfoundland and Lahrador rheib. In  this study, tcmpcraturc dam fmm Station 27 urn 
used to lest the effects of water temperature on the nonhem cod inshorn fishcry. 
2.2.3 Cad Biomm Estimates 
Asmrsmontr of cod populntion biomass using VPA have ken  cooducfcd since 
I962 (Baid er al. 1991). Cod biomnss estimates ore used ar basis information for 
pmviding scientific advice for Uls manngement of the nmhcm cod fishery. RerulIs fmm 
VPA have also k n  used in various studies miacd to the nonhom cod stock (ALcnhcad 
r f d  1982: L r x  el 01. 1986: Pinhm 1984; Rose 1992). Data on cod b i o m s  estimates 
a the beginning of the year we= obtGined fmmBalrd rr al. (1992). There datacover the 
oeriod o f  1962 to 1990. 
2.3 SEQUENCE OF ANALYSES 
In sccordnnee with the objectives and considering daa nvaiiability, this study first 
examined tho spatial and mporal  variability in  inshore landings, then tested the 
relationship between landing m d  potentially influencing facton, and finally constructed 
and evalunted seveml pnramuiie md nonparametric models far forecasting inshore 
iandings. To met  these &jjcstivcs, this study ndopkd a Ulru stags strategy: (i) data 
cxploraion. (ii) hypothesis testing, and (iii) pedictian (Figure 2.4). I n  the first step, o 
preliminmy dam visualization and expiontion exercise was carried out on o shon time 
period of dimggregated dam far 1989 and 1990 to identify vadablcr affecting the spatial 
and tempom1 vnriability in inshore ladings, and to build hypothues to be tested with the 
longer period doto (the entire dau set coverin8 1974-1991). In the second aep. pa lms  
in Iandings wen identified and natidenl relutianships k w s n  landing panems and the 
I 
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Figure 2.4 Lagb flow of Ihc approach udopted in this nudy. 
influencing farlors were tested. In panieular, an ANOVA m d e l  of spatial and temporal 
variation in  inrhon: lundinp ww filled lo  the inshore landing data: a linear relationship 
hetween wakly  landing paltern und temperalure was hypothesized and tested. Finally. 
using there relationships, forecm models far inshore landings wereconsmcted and fitled 
lo  landing da?r m d  their predictive perfomnee ssrrsed. Both pr-tric and 
nonpnromclric models for pre--an and in-%.son forecms were intmdvced and their 
pwdicting power evaluated using n jackknife pmedure. Dewils o f  the methods are fully 
doscribed in  Ihc following ehaplen. 
CHAPTER 3. DATA VISUALIZATION AND EXPLORATION 
The 1989 m d  1990 cod purehas slip records were ehmen for data visualization 
and erplorntian, ns there Iwa yean' data are the most completc and clean doln scts (D. 
Tilley, Smtislics and Systems Bmch. DFO. St. John's. 1992. pem. comm.1. Preliminary 
findings from this eracire arc d'aursed below and nn used for analysis in Ihr? coming 
ehnplcn. 
3.1 PRELIMINARY FINDINGS 
Initial cxaminarion of landing dam showed a elem weskly cycle in landing 
variation: landings on veckends were low (Figure 3.11. Beenuse of this, week wm 
selected ar the "nil ta eramine for the temporal patkm (sw~onri variation) within ycur. 
Standardized wcsb were used la number the weeks of the yew beginning with week I 
from January 1-7 for each year. Monthly eslimnres of firh were evenly spread aver each 
day of the month i n  order to minimnre Ihe effect on weekly pattern. Landings were lhcn 
summed within each rlandardired week of the season la pmduco weekly Imdings. Tho 
effects of converting monthly estimates into weekly landings on the sndyrcs ofthis sludy 
are discus& in chapters 4 , 5  and 6 acmrdingly. 
Visual inspection of the two yem' data suggested vori;uions among areas, ycm 
nnd week io inshore landings. SpnLnliy, in  the lrup fishery, lhcn was on increusing 
trend in landings from the north lo the south (Figurc 3.2). Tcmpomlly, landings r t ucd  
incrcving in lale May (amund week 20), peaking in lute July (around wcck 28). 
WEEK 
Figure 3.1 Daily inndings fmm the trap fishery in 1989. A weekly cycle in landings is 
clearly evident. 
Landings remained low vtkr m l y  September (amund week 40) (figure 3.3). While the 
two y e m  dntn showed a pnornl spatial pattern (increasing m o d  fmm the north to the 
south), n slight variation hetwecn the two ywrs existed (i.e. suggestion of n ywr-area 
interaction effect). In the weekly pmern, there was approximately a 4 week shift in the 
phase of trap landings from 1989 to 1990, indicating Ulat there m y  be a yem-week 
interaction effect. 
Monthly average tempcralwe at the depth of 20 meters (when tnpr  m normally 
deployed) aho showed rcosonal vvitttion between yem (Figure 3.4). Water temperature 
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Figure 3.2 Tlnp landings by NAFO udr nrw in 1989 and 1990. Sp~:inl vnrinlion is 
evident. 
WEEK 
Pigure 3.3 Trap londinp by week in 1989 and 1990. A scusonul variation within a year 
and an annual variation between the two yeao m evident. 
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Pigun 3.4 Monthly average temperature at the dcplh of 20 meters in 1989 and 1990. 
The later warm up of water tmpcrntvn in 1990 war associated with n lam s t a t  of the 
trap flshcry m the same year. 
in February a d  M m h  werr among the iomst in the year. Slaning fmm April. 
lunpmwe began to raisestendily. Tempmure =ached the maximumin September and 
Ocbber, before it staled to decline io November. During the two years, temperature 
warmed upearlier in 1989 than in 1990. The chvlge in wnter temperntun was ossacloted 
with the change in the weekly ppaem in the trnp landings shown in Figure 3.3. 
In the gillnet fishery. the change of the weekly landing panun (Figure 3.5) war 
dso Ssocinted with n change in the seasonal temperature pnnan fmm 1989 m 1990 
(Figure 3.6). The relatively higher tempnture in 1989 might have resulted in an earlier 
WEEK 
Figure 3.5 Gillnet landings by week in 1989 or.d 1990. 
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Figure 3.6 Monthly average temptrorure a the depth of 175 meters in 1989 and 1990. 
The rslntivsiy higher temperature in 1989 was uraeiaed with an earlicr rtnn of Ihc 
gillnsr fishery. 
stm of the fishery in lhe ram year, ailhough the effect does not nppcnr to be m smug 
as in the trap fishery. The= pn i im inq  findings snggert the hypothesis lhnl Ihc weekly 
pattern in the inshore landing is elated to the annud changes in water temperature, whicn 
is tested using h e  enlire dala re1 in Chaple~ 5. 
Spatial differences in the timing of Ihc fishery we= dso indicated in the two yenn 
dab erploratian. The weighted midpin1 of the fuhlng s c a n  (weighted by weekly ' 
landings) changed horn ma lo m a  (Figure 3.7). The kh ing  seasan became increa.iingly 
Inter fmm r a u h  (3L) lo nonh (21) in  b a h  y-. This pattun may be relaled m wntw 
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Figure 3.7 Weighted midpoint of the fishing senson by NAFO unit men for trap and 
gillnet imdingr. 
lmpentvrr since the raonoi  w m i n g  is later in the nonh lhan in the south (Huchcy 
1961). 
PRliminnry  finding^ from the daluexplontirm exercise on the 1989-1990 lolding 
data have shown that landing varintbns among areas, ycam, and weeks us well ils 
interaction effects may exist. These lemporrl and spatial differences m y  h due to Ihc 
annual and rpntinl variations ofwatefer tempcnrun. Tkae preliminvy finding un: funhcr 
tested using the entire dnlo set in Chapln 4 and 5. 
CHAPTER 1. VARIATIONS IN INSHORE LANDINGS 
Thc dab expiomtion excrcbe on the 1989 and 1990 data indicated that orso, yes 
md week offests, as well ar possibly interanion effects may exist in inshore landings. 
To examine this, il model of rpntiai and temporoi vorivhility of inshore landings was 
eonaructed md tested for significance on lbe entire data set (1974-1991). 
4.1 METHODS 
To lest for significance of the m a ,  yew. nod week effem, a muitiplicslin effec! 
model of spatial and tempod variability of inshm cod landing was constructed. 
Mulliplicntive modeis may be mare likely la capture the nature of the inshore inndin8 
variation than ndditivc models. In a multiplicative modsi, landings for area A ( m a  
effect) m cxpnsred as being always a percentage (say 10%) higher Ulan those in nrw 
8, lor example. while in  an ndditivc modcl landings in urea A would be expressed as 
being alwnys an absolute amount (say i 0  tons) higher than those in m a  B, a less likely 
situation. The full model has lhrec main effects, t h e  tint-order (two-way) internction 
e k e ,  and one second-order (three-way) interaction effect. I t  can be wrilten as: 
y l f k  - P ~ ~ P ~ Y  k 6 4 e i d l k n 4 *  14.1) 
where y,# = landing for unit m a  i, yes j md week k: 
fl= meun over all landings; 
o, = elfeet of the unit m a  i: 
PI = effect of the year j. 
y, = effect of the week k: 
S,, = inknetion effect of unit area i and year j: 
8, = intsnclion offeet of unit m a  i md week k: 
hyl = internction effect of ycorj nn l  week k: 
qill = interaction effect of unit m x  i. year j und week k. 
Transforming the model into nn additive linear model by taking iogrrithmm. a log- 
linear ANOVA model was obtained: 
~ ~ g y ~ , ~ - l o g p + l o g =  j+logP j * l o 9 ~  k*1098 ,,*lo98 1k+109Aj*-10911 12, 
(4.2) 
The model con be rewritten as: 
',* - M + ~ , + ~ j + ~ k + e ~ ~ ~  , j + e m  ,,+em ,,+cum , 14.31 
Because lhere is no emr term, the thrae-way i n t ~ r a ~ l i ~ n  (UYWJr mcm squm was 
used for signifisonce a s t  on the assumption Iha tho area-ycnr-week intcrrction clfcet is 
rcm(Soknlmd b h l f  1981). The ANOVAmodol to be tested with lhc landingd~la lhcn 
bscames: 
In order lo foeus analysis an the main fishing season, weeks thal accounted for 
less lhnn an avuage of I% of the nnnud landing during the 18 yem were eliminated 
fmm Ihc malyrir, thus. only 14 weeh (fmm week 22 lo weck 35) were used for the Vnp 
fishery und 22 weeks (from week 19 to weck 40) for the giilnct lirhery. Prior to log- 
transformmion, r valuc of 0.5 (kg1 was added to all weekly landings to avoid 0 landings. 
T k  ANOVA pmadure pmvidd in SAS (1990) was applied reparntely to the m p  nod 
gillnet fisheries to test Ihc nna, year and week effects as well as the two-way intcmcrion 
cffccts. ANOVA is panicuiarly useful in analyzing the effecb of diffemt classification 
variables (See Sokal and Rohlf 1981). In this study. ANOVA was used to access the 
exlent of the effects due to elassificalion vnri~bles (men, yenr, and week). 
4.2 RESULTS 
b r i n g  the period fmm 1974 lo 1991, spatial and temporal variations existed in 
inshore landings. Spatially, avenge annual landing of the trnp fishery showed an 
increasing lrend fmm the areas in the n m h  (21) to the m a s  in the south (3L) (Figure 
4.1). In the gillnet fishery, this lrend was not observed: instead, h e  highest w e r a p  
annual landing was found in the 3K ma. A ~ l u a l  andings for the trap fishery showed 
nn increasing trend for the period from 1974 lo 1991, though landings dm& markedly 
in 1981 and 1987 (Figure 4.2). Landing data f a  the gillnet fishery showed that annual 
inndings went up sleadily until 1982. then begnn to decrease. and dmpped dnunalidly 
in 1991. Inshore Iunding data also showed r seasonal patlem (Figure 4.3). The fishing 
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Figure 4.3 1974.1991 avmge weekly landing for ths trap and the gillnet fisheries. 
season peaked in  week 29 - 31 iinte July) lor both the trap m d  t h  gillnet fisheris. The 
fishing swsm was, however, relatively shon io the trap fishery compmd m the giilner 
fishery. 10 the trap fishery. average weekly landing did nor rise rignificantly until week 
18 ond dmpped la near 0  after Weak 40. The giilmt fishcry stmed to rcpon significant 
Imdings us wriy as week 16 and continvcd until w n k  45. 
Statistical teas of the model of inrhm landing vadabiiify using the ANOVA 
prncedure showed thd all main effcels wd Iwo-way interaction effecls were highly 
significant W.OWi )  in the t r q  (Appndir 8-1) and giiloet (Appendix 8.2) fisheries. 
The model explained rbaul 87% and 86% of thc ihding rnrirlions in the lrnp and giilncl 
fisheries respecrivciy. in both fisheries. Ihs unit uer clfccl explained thc most v.nriaIion 
in landings, accounling for 57% of thc landing viri;lfion in Ihc trap liritcry itd ;n 
significant but rmtiier pmponion of !he ruriabiiity in Ihc giilnel lirhery. Among the 
three mi" effects. the yeilr cffccl had tho lowest ANOVA rum o l  rqusrer. Tltc first 
order (two-way) inlsnction effecr8 also enplainEd &I signifiwnl smollnl of lilt ~ar i i l l i~n.  
The area-wwk inlemction effect. in pdniculm, sonlribumd signilicanliy 10 lilt ANOVA 
sum of qunres of thc model. i t  accounted lor about 29% 01 ~ h c  landing vdriulion inn tilc 
gillnet bhrry  m d  about 11% in  the Imp fishery. 
These cffcco were examined i n  three-dimcnsionni piom. i n  tile trup lisitcry. 
different unit nreo. wen; usrocinled with different weekly pullems (Figum 4.4). Wiliic 
areas in the nonh were obsrvcd lo  hrvc inclr;rsing iwdings ir weckl progmxd. 
ldndings in thc southern m a r  showed im increasing trend in mdy weeks and :I doclining 
trend in inter weeks. In other words, Ihs pcuk of 1 k  fishing 3c;lson hcamc incrca5ingly 
inter fmm sovlh lo  nwth. This vuilt ion in weekly pdltern ascounlsd lor tho signilicunI 
ma-week inlsmstion effect. Spatial differenem in lunding~ were also indisiltd * 
iundingr in lhs southern amis  wsm grncrully highsr lhun fhoro in Ills nonh. l l c  
variation of weekly lunding palterns .eown in Figurn 4.5 accouNcd Ibr the y u r  orfcct 
( m i n  effect) and year-weck inlcruelion elfccl. 
Figure 4.4 ll lurauon of the ma-urck interaction effccl on mp landings Different 
m r  rhowddikcnr w r W y  pancrnr peak of the fishery bcwme increasingly later 
from the muth to !he no&, indocndng spatial vanation in w k l y  p a n m .  
Figure 4.5 nlusmtion of the year-wok intunction cffeFt on m p  landings. WccLly 
patterns varied fmm yew to year. showing the presence of year-week inr-tion effect. 
4.3 DISCUSSION 
In the ANOVA model. area, year. md  week have signilicunl effecs m inshorn 
landings. Based on the partition of the ANOVA sum of squarer. lheic thrnc mainbffme 
nceounled for n large pmponian olthe spntial and temprul vuriolions in lunding. Thc 
area effect could be u rnsull o f  spainl variation i n  lishing elfon undlm cad diarihsions. 
The week effect is iikcly determined by the timing of lish migmtion. Tho year offcct 
might be a rerult of the biophysical fanom such ;LS m d  biopuss. capelin. iknd 
ocennogrnphicnl conditions. 
The treatment o f  monthly landing data (spreading tho monthly e~ l im les  cvoniy 
aver each day of n month), pnnicularly for the p r i ad  from 1974-1980 when monthly 
estimates secounted far r large ponion of  the annual Imdinga, may uffmt the ANOVA 
statistics nrraciulcd with the week effect lo some degree. This 15, howsvcr, unlikely to 
be problematic becnuse the data nf(er treament still clearly iliuslralcd the weakly Imding 
variation (Figure 4.6). If the weekly landings for the earlier y e w  were avai l lb l~  us was 
the cam i n  lukr years. i t  is possible that the year-wmk internlion s f f ~ c l  would have 
accounted for less of tho ANOVA sums o f  squares because tho ddB t rcnmel  has cluscd 
less variation in weekly pattern in those yean in  which u Idrge amount ol tho caeh was 
estimated. 
The signilicnnt intenction effects could hmo hecn cuurd by hiologiol. 
environmen~l. ~oc i oec~~om ic  undother f~cton. D~acxpioraliansug~sted lhul lhc am- 
week and week-ye* variations wen ursoeiutcd with wasr lcmpcrature (Figure 3.3 - 3.6). 
Figure 4.6 Weekly trap landings in 1974 (generated by spmding monthly landing evenly 
over each dry of the month). 
TQ examine the interaction effecls more clos~ly and to reveal the relationships hetween 
interaction effects md  envimnmoltnl factors, two hypotheses (related lo  year-week 
internction and urea-week interaction) are tes l~d in the following chapter. The ma-yenr 
inlernctian effect might be related to vmintions in the diruibution of fish nnd fishing 
effan. A test of this hypatherir, however, would q u i r e  information on the annual 
dislribution of fish and fishing effort. which m unnmiioble at this time. 
CHAPTER 5. TEMPERATURE AND TIMING OF THE FISHERY 
Preliminary exploration of the 1989 - 1990dato suggencd the weekly pattern may 
he related to tempemure: early stan of the fishery might be u result of thc crriy wmming 
of watr lempsmture (Figure 3.3 - 3.6). Results fmm the lost of tho ANOVA mudel on 
the 1974.1991 landing data also indicated that signiflemt area-wcek m d  yew-week 
intemction effects existed in inshore Idndings. In this chilptn, two hypothees un: tested 
to funher examine the lnlemction effects and, mare imponnntiy, to Evcri thc statinicll 
rslalionshipr between tcmperotun m d  the liming of the lishery. 
5.1 METHODS 
Effects of tempemtvre on cakh have been previously studied (Fdchet IW Lcrr 
rt ol. 1986; Lear a ol. undalul, R o ~ c  m d  Lcggotr 1988: Sulciilfc e l  ol. 1977; Tcmploman 
1966). Studies on cad temperature ranger have indicated that cod sidtchcs ossuncd wilhin 
the amp-mm range of -I to 8 C (Rose and Lc~get l  1988; Tuggnn und Funk 1987). 
Lclr rI nl. (undaed) slated that traps and gillnets are normally deployed at I2 filthoms 
(appmnimrtsiy 22 rnetcn) und 100 futhoms or deeper (approximusly 183 metcm or 
deeper), re~psetively. Bossd upon thc patterns found in tho two ycumduto und knowicdgc 
fmm these rmdies. I hypothcrir related to ths year-wsck inlorustion wus conslruclod. 
This hypothesis staled that annvnl vnriatio;l in wcekiy potkm lor the lmp fishery vu 
mainly affected by temperature a the depth of 20 mctors ldcpth a whish traps are 
normally $4 in the soriy and I ~ l e  scaron. since monthly ilvemgc smpcrature ill thsrs 
times ure clox to the lower and vpper limit of the suitable lanpnoture range for cod (-1 
'T and 8 "C res~ l i vc l y )  (Figure 3.4). Higher lcmpcmture in the early season would 
rcwlt in an earlier rm elthe fishery. while in the late season i t would rrrvit in an earlier 
end to the fishing s e w n  when tcmpemture is above the upper limit of tho suitable range. 
For the gillnet rshery. temparum at Ihe depth of 175 meters in the latc season does not 
reuch the upper limit of the range (Figure 3.6), h c c ,  only smpenure in the cmiy 
-on was examined for an influence on weckiy pattern for the giilnst fishery. 
To test this hypothssis for the two fisheries. the weighted mean wcsk (mean wsck 
of the fishing rcason weighted by weekly landings) for each year war cdculnted to 
rcpmrcnt the weighted midpoint of n fishing m n .  The weighled mcan week was then 
used as an index of  vdation in  weekly pltam. The average tempuatun at the depth of 
20 meten in Apii. May. Augun. and September w a ~  used as temperature index for the 
Imp fishery, and the awmp temperours L the dsplh of 175 meters in April md May 
was used for the gillnet fishery. Bemuse observations of temperature were missing for 
some ysurs, only 14 y e m  of data for the trap fishery and 17 ycm for the giilnct fishery 
were nvililabls for this mnlysis. A iinsm rcgrssion model was frtted to the data lo rest 
the mintion~hip between weighted mcan week and Icmpsratu: 
where $9 = weighted mean week: 
a = intercept: 
p = slope: 
T= average lempemure of April. May. August and Scplember at the depth of 20 
meten for the trap fishery: avenge lemprature of  April m d  M;ly at the depth c)f 175 
mcten for the gillnet fisheries; 
E = emr term. 
Preliminary data visualhtion nnd erplontion an the 1989-1990d41u also showcd 
Ihnt the weighted mean week changed fmm area lo uen; earlier stnns of fishing wcm 
observed for the southern m a s  (Rgure 3.7). This led lo a second hypolhcsis the weekly 
patterns nre different among arras. m d  that fishing r tm r  earlier in  tho southern :areas. 
To some extent this hypothesis il m extension d l h c  firs one. sin- water in  Ihs northern 
areas warms up later than the soulhern areas due lo Ihe rlmngor influence by thc cold 
m l i c  water during the p r i od  of M m h  to May (Hmhey 1961). To oximinc tho variation 
of weekly patterns m3ong arras and lo  tea the hypothwii thc wcighlcd menn week w:r 
cnlsulnted for snch unit nrsil and year. A general l ineu modcl o f  lho spaioi dillcrcncc 
was applied to test this hypothesis. Tukcy's HSD (Honestly Significant Diffcrcnm) 1st  
for mulliplc comparisons of  means pmvided i n  SAS (1990) wus used lo  compdm Ihc 
differences between areas. This test is useful far eompling thrcc or morc mouns us i t  
shows which means differ fmm which other meuns und pmvidc. canlidena inamnil. 
The general l inuv model sm be written as: 
where w, = weighted mwn week of unit am i: 
a = intercept; 
A, = arm cffca of unit area i: 
e = ermr term. 
Finally. Model (5.1) and (5.2) were combined to ernmine the spatinl and temporal 
voriution of the weekly landing patems: 
5.2 RESULTS 
Over thc I8 years fmm 1974 to 1991, the weighed mevr week varied fmm 27 to 
32.5 for the trap fishery (Figure 5.1) and 28 to 34.5 for the gillnet fishery (Figure 5.2). 
A ~tntirticaliy signifisnnt fit of the lineax model 5.1 war obtained for both trap and gillnet 
fisheries (Appendix 6-3 and4). The relationship between weighted mean week and waer 
tempeml~re was e x p m x d  as W = 33.87 - 1.127 for the trnp fishery, and W = 26.47 - 
3.58T for the gillnet fishery. 7hc model explained 66% of the variance and was highly 
significant Ip=O.tUlM) far tmp limdings. Although the model explained only 48% of the 
vuri;mce in the gillnet fishery. it wus olno signifiennt (~0 .002 ) .  Bard upon the results 
of these tests. the null hypothesis was rejected for both fisheries and tho hypothesis that 
onnuul vorintian in weekly patterns is related to annual ehnger of temperaere was 
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F i p ~ 5 . 1  Relationship between wci~hadmcan week and tunpantun in the nap fishery. 
A linear regression model obtained a rignibant fir to the dam. 
Fipre 5.2 Relationship bclwcen weighted mean week and ampcmrure I" the g~llncr 
fishery A Itncs relalionship was found to bc dgnificmr 
~upponed. This finding is in npsment with Ihe catch-lempsmre relationship pmpsed 
by past studies (Lox a ol. undale* Rose and Leggett 1988: Taggm and Frank 1987; 
In losling the spatial variation in the timing of the fishcry, the gcnerd lineat model 
5.2 was found to be significant in both the trnp and  he gillnet fisheries @O.WOI. 
Appendix B.5 and 6). The estimated weighted mean week gave a spatially coherent 
g t e rn ,  becoming pmgresively lnier fmm south to north (Figure 5.3). For example, in 
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Figure 5.3 Estimated weighted mean week fmm the general linear model. It changed 
gcnduolly fmm ma to area in the lrap fishery, but mare abmptiy in the gillnet fishery. 
tht gillnet fishery, Ihs weighted ma week for arras in 2J was 5 or 6 w k ~  gmster lhun 
arras in  3L, indicating that an average fishing season in 21 is 5 or 6 wccb lator #hm in  
3L. 
Tukey's HSD test showed lhat at thc 0.05 level, there were significant differences 
in weighted mew week among the mas for the two fishc-herier. While lhc difforenco in 
weighted mew week among the neighbouring nrenr in Ihs tmp fishery changed smwthly. 
this was not the cue in Ihc gillnet fishery. In thc gillnet fishery, resulL~ from Tukey'r 
lest suggested that the unit mos in 21 fmdadislinelregion signiliennlly differen1 from 
d l  other unit mas. The unit orens in h e  wuth (all 3K and 3L areas excluding 3Kn und 
3Kd) farmed another region, and mas 3Kn and 3Kd were gmupcd in u lhird rcgion. In 
the trap fishery, the timing of t k  fishery for neighbouring a m s  was no1 significantly 
different. 
The model including both spatial and temporal variations of tho Imding pollcm 
(Model 5.3) was also significant, explaining 79.5% of the variation in lhc trap fishery 
(pd.0301) and 72.7% of the variation (p=O.OWI) in the giilnet Cshery (Appendix 8-7 
and 8). Spt id  and lempoml variations of the landing pallcm was fwnd l o  he prcdietcd 
by: w, = 32.26 t A, - 1.222" for the trap fishery, and bv, = 24.33 t A, - 3.50T lor tho 
gillnet fishery, where A,, theostimntrd parametors for ouch unit arc.. arc shown in Tublc 
5.1. 
Table 5.1. Estimolcd ponmclers for unit a r e s  
5.3 DISCUSSION 
In testing the hypothesis that the timing of the fishery is related to water 
tompcnture, n significnnt relationship between the wighted mcnn week and temperature 
was found in both Ihc trap and the gillnet fisheries. The weighted mcan week of the m p  
fishery was inversely comlnted to UH overage tempenture of April, May, August and 
September at lhe depth of 20 meters. In the gillnet fishuy the weighted mean week was 
inversely correlated to the average tempenlure of April and May ol Ihe depth of 175 
meten. In boUl c w s ,  higher water lempcmtua conesponds with o shifting of the weekly 
pnltan townrds nn c d i e r  fishery. These lindings, in keeping with the catch-temperature 
relotionships pmposed by Templeman (1966) and following studies Bear el al ,  undated; 
Rose and Leggca. 1987: Taggnn and Fmnk. 1987). extend understanding of the 
wlaionships bctwcen temperature and the variability in the swnl and tcmpanl patterns 
in the landings of the nonhem cad inshore fshery. 
In the trop fishery, the lineorregression model 5.1 cxpMncd 66.2% ofthe variance 
while it explnined only 48.3% in the gillnet fishery. The relntively low R' for the model 
for the gillnet fishery indicated that the relationship between weighted mcan week and 
tempnture was not as strong as in the tnp fishery. Two psriblc explonotiona exist far 
this difference. Firs, trnpr are usunlly deployed at Bxrd locationu in shnllow writer 
appmximakiy 11 the depth of 20 melen, while the gillnet lirhery is oprr;tled in vdrious 
depths. Although g i l l n~s  are normally deployed In 180 melm and dcepr !vuter. t l ry  
are also often deployed at the depth nnge of 50 - 80 meten (Lcor rr nl. undated). Hcnrc. 
using temprnture a the depth of I75 msten as an index may not pmvidc u gwJ  nladel 
fit lo the landing d a k  Idenlly, a sepmtc analysis of shallow wator gillnet and dcep 
water gillnct should he undenakeken. Unfonunaoly, daa limitation prevents such an 
analysis -- the ohallow wnrsr gillnet and dsep wuter gillnet landings cmna bo 
distinguished due to thc lack of deplh records for the envh (Leu rr nl. 1986). 
A second explanation could k the mobility of gillnea. Beciluss gillndr; "re nan- 
fired gem, fishing locntions on more variable. Effects o f  lomperatvie on landings may 
be reduced by fishermen setting their neb al various depths lo avoid unfnvouriltlc watcr 
conditions. Rose and Leggett (1989) suggested that catch rdtc variation in Ihc gillnot 
fishery is less affected by ocennogrnphic conditions than tho1 in thc trap fishery kcnum 
gillnes ore deployed doily at varying lwaions which ue cansidcred to h v c  hirwr fish 
density and more fnvaurnble envimnmenlnl conditions. 
In this study, weekly landings for years rrior to I981 were gcncratcd largely from 
monthly estimates. This may hove some cffeco on tho unulysis. Although woighlal 
mean week enleulated could sliii repmsea tho woightcd midpaia of thc lirhcry. Ihc 
varivlian of t k  weighted mean week among y e m  is less clear bccnuse of  the bmader 
renk of the monthly ladings. I f  weckly lrndine daa had necuuntcd for n largo portion 
of the total landing for the yeim prior to 1981, as in $he case for later years, the 
relationship b~lween temperature and timing of the fuhcry might be more signikon, m d  
tcmpelOturO may hvvc u~~ountcd for more of the vrrionca of the riming of the fishery. 
In the Imp fishery weighted meon week i m r e d  gradudiy from the saurhcm 
uwos to the nonhcm areas, wirh no natiaiedly significant difference be-n 
noighbouting ere-. in  the gillnet fishery, however, the change of  the weighted man 
wssk fmm m u  to aha war sa significant that th- distinct regions could be identified. 
Ares i n  ZJ fonned n gmup chuacterized by a iolc fishery. Arsa 3Kn and 3Kd formed 
o .=cond gmup. and Ihc remaining m a s  formed u third gmup with an early fmhcry. The 
EAUIS for this differem. are not clenr. Possibly, ice cover mighr be one of the cn-; 
lengthy i w  cover in  the nonh may significrnlly delay tbe gillnet fishery. Funher studies 
could invcrtigatc thc effect of ice cover. 
CHAPTER 6. FORECASTING INSHORE LANDINGS 
One of the ohjestivcs of this study wa lo contruct foreeust laodels lo Ir lcslcd 
with the inshore tmp and gillnet lunding dnf~, m d  lo cvnlulle Ihc perfor~nlncc of lllc 
models. Prediction of inshore Padings could pmvide umfui infamalion Ibr lllc nonhm 
cod fisheries mnlgemes 2nd is 3 challenging problem for lisherics rescarell. 
Developmen1 of forecnst models is an ssscnlial slcp tawi~rds mom uccurllc prcdietionr. 
Unfonunntciy, as pointed out ealier in Chapter 2, the complcxily, "on-iincmly, ilnd 
uncenninly of the relorionships between landings and tho passihlc inllucncing Pclors. ilnd 
lock of documeoted inshore fishing effon daft havo ewdcd difkullics for modcl 
development. Although no fmcasl madeis for the inshom fishery huvc hen dovolapcd 
so fnr, madels lhal have shown utility in athcr fisheries could bc cramincd. Tllc 
nonpmeuic approach, currently used in Ihc snlmon firhcty in tho wen m d  cu t  coasls 
of Canndn (Claylor el ol in press; Noakcs 1989), is uuroetive bccrurc of i a  ttbiiity to deal 
with non-linearity and uncerlainly, I l l is  oppmach is crdmincd Ibr Iho dulil lm und 
landings and biomass in this study. In this ehaper, variws nonprumctric models, us well 
PI parametric models, are conslrueted and thcir performuncc cvriuatcd. 
6.1 METHODS 
Six madcls were developed: (i) man  madol, (ii) nean pcrccnlup modcl. iiii) 
temperature mdei. (iv) pre-season PDF madcl. (v) in-scuson PDF modcl, ilnd fvi) 
combined model. Among thew. the mcan mad01 and Ihc prc-wason PDF "re pre-caron 
forecast modeir, and the rest are insearon forecast modeir. Each is dcseribul i n  dcrnii 
below. In making fomasts, a j a c h i f e  cmrs validation pmccdure (omitting each 
uhrervarion nnd using the remaning observaions to pndist the one omitted) was used. 
Modci ~r farmanss war cvuiurtcd by the jrckkn.ifsd nsidunl sum of w l u a ~ s  (RSS). 
6.1.1 Mcm Modcl 
Thc mean model (MEAN) is simply the atithmctic mem of the nnnvd inndings. 
Fo.:c&sts nm mudc using Ule fallowing Inmula: 
n,-$$x, itt (6.1) 
whem X, = foncsted landing for yew t; 
X, = annual inndings for all yean, excluding the one being forrcasted. 
Ailhough MEAN mainly serves as n bnsic nfemncc to compare thc predictions 
of other modeir, i t  could nlro be used either independcnliy, or with 0th- models, to make 
forecasts (Noakes. 1989). 
6. I.? Lagirtis Models 
Panmetric madein we.: developd using an empirical approach. Visud inspection 
of the weekly cumulative innding &!a expnsrod ar a pcrcsntlgs of total landing of the 
yew indieaed that il logistic model might pmvide a suitable fil re the data (Figure 6.1). 
Consequently, r logistic model (PERCENT1 war eomttucted as: 
WEEK 
Figure 6.1 Cumulnlive percentage of trap landings by week fmm 1974 to 1991. TI.: 
vorintion o f  the curves are deemed to be affected by wnlcr ampcr~rurc. 
where. Y = wsskly curnularive landing enprerad us u proponion or lhc lotl l Inndings: 
,tl = the mcdinn week ol which Y equdr to 0.5: 
k = slope. 
The paramelerr ?n and k were estimated using PROC NLlN within SAS (19901. Thc 
actual weekly cumulative landing ( Iondin$ o dole1 divided by the prcdisled Y yields tho 
faree;srt of torn1 Innding. 
Tosling o f  tho hypolhesir that .I relrrianship exists between the weekly landing 
pilltom and lcmpenlurn showed lhal the median, or the weighted midpoint o f  r fishing 
sc;rwn. m. is significvntly affected by water lsmpenuurn (Chapter 5). The relationship 
could be expressed us: ,8 = a - PT. lneoqoroting this rrlnlionrhip, the model W M P )  
was obtalncd: 
Y-1- 1 
lrexp l (week- (a-bn I /kl 16.31 
whsrn 4 A and k irrs pnmmeters la be e~rimaled: 
T= tcmpmlure. 
In  Chapter 5, it was demon~uated that the average temperature of the April. May. 
Augur1 m d  Seplcmber at the depth of 20 mten  had a significant effect an the timing of 
Ihs Imp Oskry. The liming of the giiinel fishery was asmcioled with the avenge 
lemperoturn of April and Msly at the depth of 175 meten. For the modei to hove 
predictive value, however. March tempenture instend of temperature for later month was 
used, thus giving n lend lime prior lo the commencemen1 of a fishing season and Ulerrby 
making the predictions useful for management. To test the reliability of using March 
leapemare i ~ i  the ampnlure index in the modei, an approximale nndomization test 
teehniquc ( r e  Nomn 1989) war introduced. March tempenture values f x  the y e w  
were randomly shuffled. rcrulling in n set of pseudo-Ismperaturn dao. This pmcedure 
was repcslcd ?W limes. Jur!&nifed prediclion RSS from the model with randomized 
Ismpenturn values were then eompnrnd with thc model using the correctly sequenced 
tempnture values to assess the predictive vnluc of using March Iempnturo. Thc null 
hypolheris that the redudion in the prediction RSS uring March e m p n l m  war in fmt 
dm to chance done was tested by computing the signilicancc levri (see Norcen 1989): 
where p = significance level: 
n = the number of timer that the RSS for the shuffled dilta is lower or cqu.11 lo the 
RSS for the unrhuffled (comctly wqucnecd) dam: 
N =  the number of shuffles. 
6.1.3 PDF Models 
Two PDF models (PRE-SEASON PDF and INSEASON PDF) wcro eonstruetd 
following the pracedures described by Nonkss (1989). Thc PDF was oblaincd using a 
formula with a Gaussinn kernel: 
when n =the number of observations; 
d = the number of dimensions, or variables. in  thc model: 
x, = the value of a vdriablc far which PDF is eslimatd. 
.r, = the obrsrwd vrlucs of u variable: 
b = smoothing parameter. 
In oddilian l o  lk Gaussian kernel, other kernels, such w the cu~chy utilized by Evans 
ilnd Rim (1988), could aiso be employed. D i f r m l  kernels am unlikely lo have 
signili~lnt elfscts on the determioation orlhs value which has lhc maximum probability 
(Nmkcs 1989). 
The o b j ~ ~ l i ~ e  of thS PRE-SEASON PDF model was lo use the historical data to 
sonsvuct the PDF, and lhcn use this PDF lo forecost landings < . r  the ycar. This model 
provides foresmU before the fishing reason begins. Models involving two varinblss 
(dimensions) as- explored. since higher dimensions would q u i r e  a much larger sample 
sirs than that which was available (Silvermon 1986). Because cod biomass is cmsidsrsd 
lo haw a major cffen an inshore landing (Akenhead el ol. 1982; Lear el oL 1986; 
Pinhom 1984), and because inshore sob he^ haw been directly and mnsistcntly 
responding to lhscod abundance at n large scale (Roas 1992). two variables, cod biomass 
and annuol Imding. wen rciccled to eonsrmct the joint PDF. Cad biomass of ages 4-7 
;It the heginning of the year fmm VPA (Brird et nL 1991) war used in  faransting trap 
landings, bscnuss inshonc Vap landings wcrs mainly from fish in this nnge of age classes 
(Aksnheod rtnl. 1982; Leucrd  1986: Learerol. undated). Akenhsad etol. (1982) and 
Lear a "1. (1986) used cod biomuss of ages 4-7 when examining the reintionships 
bctwecn inshore trap landings and cod biomars. For the model of gillnst landings. cod 
biomass of ages 4+ was used. u suggested by Leu a a/. (1986). 
IN-SEASON PDF souid only be used after the Fishing seasan stoned and some 
landing infomation was available. In the in-senson PDF model. ths model w u  then u u d  
to forecast the total landing birscd an the curnulalive Innding lo datc. Therefore. two 
variables. iandi,tg ro dale a d  oddilionalfih to be iunded. were conrideled. To avoid 
forecasting negative values for the additionalfislt to he Imdcd and the lower (I00 - a)% 
confidence limit. m d  to ensure that towl landing would always bs at Isna i. 1-gc ils 
lor~ding lo &re. data wore Imnrformed to nvturnl logarithms, us suggested by Noukss 
(19891. The forecost of the addi~ionalfisl~ o be landed war then obrilinsd using the anti- 
log af the maximum likelihood value, and added lo the lonlllns to dulr to yicld tho 
predicted value of total landing. 
The key isrue in the PDF model is the selection o f  the smoothing pameter 12. 
Tm lnrge on h would result in ovenmoothing. On the otkr hand, i f  it is too small. the 
PDF would be underrmmhsd (Figure 6.2). In Ulis study, smoothing pardmetcm were 
Figure 6.2 Effect of smoothing pwameIer b on the cdmation of probirbillly. 
Saurec: Noukos (19891 
selected by maximizing the likeiihmd function in n jneh i fe  cross validation pmadun 
recommended by NaDkes (1989): 
whem.~(x,;I~) is Up estimated pmbabiiiry density at point 6, using formula (6.5). To find 
the smoothing porometns, ogrid search pmeedure was carded out. Various combinations 
of smoothing purunsters were lrisd and UKir likelihood value were computed using 
formulas (6.5) and (6.6). Data were normalized by suboncling the mean nnd dividing by 
the standard deviation lo rescale the variables and therefore decrease the instability and 
compuwtionni burden in estimating rmomhiig parameters. To d v a  the effect of 
aaliea on the estimation of smoolhlng p m e w s ,  n weighting proeedun described by 
Noukss (1989) wnr used. Points within one stmdnnl deviation of the mean were given 
n weight of I. Outsido this mnge, painls were assigned a weight inversely pmportionol 
10 the distance fmm the mean. 
6.1.4 Combined Madct 
PRE-SEASON PDF and IN-SEASON PDF were combined to form a combined 
in-xsmn fomu~ t  model (COMBINED). This was obtained by weighting the pn-senran 
und in-emon forecusts with lhsir confidere intervals as described by N d e s  1989: 
Fc- LwxF,) + (1-vl xF, (6.71 
when F, =combined fomasr: 
F, = in-reason forecast: 
F, = pre-season forecast; 
tv = weighl ealcvlated using the confidence inlervols with tho lbilowinp lormol;~: 
whet0 A =the length of the ( i W  - a)% confidence lntsrvoi for thc preacason forecitst: 
B = the length of the ( i W  - a)% eonfidencc interval far lhe in-scruan Ibmiln. 
Confidence intervals were nppmrimnted by ealcuiuting tho upper md lowor vaium 
of the forecast such that each tail of the estimated pmhobiiity distribution conlrincd 
(W)% of the entire m a  of the pmbnbiiiry dirtnbution. A r e l m g u b  lormuh for Anito 
integral (Mumy 1968) war ~ lec led  to enleulaw approximately the mi&$: 
where h =width o f  intervcl: 
,I = number of intervals between s m d  b: 
yo,,r,,r, =probabilities r point 0. 1. 2 ,... "-1. 
The choice of ?t (or 1,) is dewmined by lhc disv~neo bclwecn a md b, requid 
accuracy, andcomputation speed. As the numhr nf intervals n increirscv. 6 will dccreaso. 
moiling in an increase in eamputatron and accuracy. To caiculdc lhc upper and lowcr 
iintle of the crmfidsncc intsrval, simply lind tho paint that h.d taR)lo ulthc tolnl am 
Wow it ar tho lower limit, und the point that had (d2)% o f  the total area above i t  as the 
upper limit, using formula 6.9. Tho distame bewen the upper and lower limits produced 
the canlidcna intelwl. In  thir nudy. 90% confidence interval, as implemented by 
Naukes (1989). was used lo produce the combined forecast though other confidence 
intcrvuls could aim be smplaycd. As he senson progresses, the in-seam" forecast will 
become more accurate and i s  confidence interval B will become smaller, resulting in 
proge~sivcly more weight k ing assigned to (he in-storon forecast. 
6.2 RESULTS 
During tho period of 1974 a 1991, annual landings for (he inshore trap fishery in 
m a s  covered in thir study nnged fmm a low of 15.474 tons in 1975 m n high of 46,927 
tons in 1990 (average 32.977 tons): estimated cod biomass of ages 4-7 (Baird ual.  1991) 
varied betwsm 247.808 and 823,818 tons (Figurn 6.3). Fa the gillnct fishery, landings 
mged from nn extreme low of 3,588 tons in 1991 to 46.149 tam in 1982 (average 
26,331 tans); estimated oger 4+ b i a w  at the beginning of the year (Baird ct ol. 1991) 
rnngaf fmm 364,258 tons 10986,340 tons (Figure 6.4). Canelations between landing and 
cad biomass were not significant (p=0.05). This indicates Bat landing does not respond 
lo cod biomass in a simple sotianq, liocar manner. L i n w  regusion models may 
therefore not b suitable for m t ing  forecasts. Alternative parametric models and 
nonpormcuic models were deveiopd and tcned. 
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6.2.1 Performance of L o  Logistic Models 
The PERCENT model accounted for 96.2% of the variance (Appendix 8.9). The 
TEMP model gave a better fit to the datn by reducing thcjnc!&nifed pmdicfion RSS from 
2.336 100,862 (Appendix 8-lo). Foreeasta wen made by dividing thecumulative weekly 
landing by the predicled percentage. PERCENT and TEMP had n much high= RSS than 
MEAN during the emly soason, and did not perfom beuu than MEAN until week 29 
(early August) (Figure 65).  Similarly, forgiliner landings neither PERCENT nor TEMP 
did better than MEAN before week 26 (mid-July) (Figure 6.6), but TEMP had n lower 
RSS than PERCENT through the ~ntire season. 
An nppmximals rnndornizntion test was applied lo test the null hypothesis that the 
reduction in the RSS using M m h  tempenlure data was due to c h c c  done. Far the trnp 
firhcry. 7 of lk 200 ahuflle~ had n RSS value less than or equal to ther ob#ined for the 
comnly sequenced datn. implying that then is ap0.04 that the observed nducrion in 
RSS could bo due to chance done. Similarly, for the gilinet fishery, 1 shume out of the 
ZM) was found to have r lower RSS, nsulting in a p0.01. The null hypothcriis was 
therefore rejstcd nrp=0.05. This suggests that M m h  tcmpsmturc in fact has predictive 
voiue. 
6.2.2 Performanec of the PDF nnd COMBLNED models 
In the PDF model, the fin1 step wr to select smwthing p m e t s r s  using n 
maximum likelihwd approach. Smaothing warneten (one for each dimension) that 
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Figure 6.6 Psrformnnn of the PERCENT md TEMP models in compdron with the 
MEAN model in forecasting gillnet Imdingr. 
resvllc J in il jackknifed maximum likelihood Ult) were selected. In the PRESEASON 
PDF model for trap Imdings, the smoothing parameters d 0.65 (biomass) and 0.40 
(lunding) maximired the likclihood (Figure 6.7). B w d  on the same approach. rmwthing 
Figure 6.7 Estimated likelihood for various smoothing pmnctcrs. 
panmeters of 0.50 (biomass) and 0.65 (Innding) were chosen for the gillnet fishery. 
The= parameters were then used to mmpute the joint PDF far the two fisheries (Rgure 
6.8). Forecasting using these functions is stmightfonvard: for a given biomss value, one 
can find n lmding valve which has the parest probability density of oecurriq. For 
example, if we know chi y:w's cod biomass (ages 4+) is 4W.OM) tons, from the PDF for 
the gillnet bhcly we can determine that a Innding of 21.500 tons has a maximum 
figure 6.8 7hrredirnroriond disployr of !he probability density funnlon crl~rnalcd for 
map (upper) and gillncl (lover) Imdings. Londrng a d  booms we in tnouund Ion* 
probability (Figure 6.9). Nc would then chwse 21.500 tons os the ben forecast of gillnet 
Figun 6.9 Prabubilily density. "best" farccnsL and 90% confidence interval of glllnet 
lunding, bused on a biomass of 400,OW tons. 
landing for this yew. By rppmrimoteiy cdculaling 5% of the entire dirvibulion in each 
tuil. we can obtain t k  lower md upper limiu of the 90% canfldena interval. 
In IN-SEASON PDF, since farecasts were made on a weekly basis. smoothing 
pammetsn were estimlcd md selected b e a c h  week (Tabh 6.1). In the early searon. 
forecast of total landing bmed an the weakly cumulntivc landing was less aEEUrnte t h  
Later in the season and the probability distributions tended to ha* longer tails. As the 
sedson pmgresssd, the distribulion nmwed.  resulting in u smaller confidence intetvnl. 
For inrlance. the PDF in week ?O wos relatively flat and hnd long !nil$ (Figurr 6.10). By 
Table 6.1 Eslimnted rmoorhiq paramclcrs for canrlrueling IN-SEASON PDF. (h, for 
biomass, h, for landing) 
Trap 
w h, h. 
-------------- 
16 0.15 1.00 
17 0.15 1.00 
18 0.70 0.70 
19 0.35 0.65 
20 0.30 0.70 
21 0.50 0.65 
22 0.75 0.60 
23 0.75 0.45 
24 0.70 0.40 
25 0.60 0.65 
26 0.75 0.65 
27 0.65 0.60 
28 0.75 0.35 
29 0.75 0.45 
30 0.35 0.80 
31 0.45 0.75 
32 0.75 0.75 
33 0.75 0.80 
34 0.65 1.05 
35 1.20 1.20 
week 30. the probability donsity had become n m w e r  (Figure 6.1 I). This accurs k A u m  
in the laler weeks there are more dala available and the relaionship hclwccn cumulutivc 
landing and total landing therefore becomes clearer. 
The PDF models prfmmrd differemly in lhc ~ w o  firhios. In lhc tmp fishery. 
PRE-SEASON PDF had ir higherjnekknifed RSS than MEAN; IN-SEASON PDF did not 
perfom any better than MEAN unLil week 28. Tho high RSS for tho in-srson PDF 
forecast also resullcd in ihc poor performnnm of COMBINED (Figure 6.12). 
Figure 6.10 Probability density for week 20 for gillnet landings. Long tails an evident 
ar the relationship between curnulalive landing a d  total landing war not clear. 
- < = ,  
Pig** 6.11 Pmhbiiity density for week 30 for gillnet landings. The distribution 
ndrmws as the relationship between cumulative Iandinp and elnl landing became cieanr. 
WEEK 
Fiyre 6.12 Compnriron d PRE-SEASON PDF (6). 1N-SEASON PDF (-1. 
COMBINED (-) and MEAN (-1 in forecasting m p  landings. h ~ e d  an the 
jackknifed residual rum of squms. 
COMBWED gained rifnificnnt raluctian in Ulc RSS compared to both PRESEASON 
PDF and IN-SEASON PDP, but still did no benu than MEAN before week 28. To 
examine whether using MEAN as the ps-seaon forecast (Noakes 1989) could improvc 
the combined fnecast. PRE-SEASON PDF was rsplaeed by MEAN. The confidenec 
interval of Ule MEAN forecast wm Enlculnted using the estimated rtnndud deviation. The 
ourcome did not show nny improvement in RSS (Figure 6.13). 
For the gillnet fmhery, the POF modeis nppenred to be useful. Both PRE 
SEASON PDF and hl-SEASON PDF had a much low= RSS than MEAN (Figurn 6.14). 
-- 
WEEK 
Figure 6.13 Comparison of the two COMBINED models using PRE-SEASON PDF and 
IN-SEASON PDF (+), and hQAN and INSEASON PDF (-+) in forecasting unp 
landings. 
15 20 2 5  10 3 5  
WEEK 
Figure 6.14 Compdson of PRE-SEASON PDF (6). IN-SEASON PDF (d). 
COMBINED (-) and MEAN I-) in farecasling gillnet Imdingr, bused on the 
jackknifed residual sum of qacms. 
IN-SEASON PDF had a slightly higher RSS than PRBSEASON PDP for the fimt thrcc 
week, bul as the season pmgremcd. the RSS for IN-SEASON PDFdeelined. Antong ill1 
the models. COMBINED pmvidcd the nost accurate forecan over illmosl #he cntim 
season. Even during the early reason. the RSS for COMBINED war i lbarl501 iowcr 
than MEAN. Table 6.2 illurlntes the pre-crson a d  in-season lomartr. lhoir aswiacieed 
90% cmfidsnce intervals, the weigh,, and the combined forrcnat, using the 1969 data as 
an example. 
6.3 DISCUSSION 
Seved modeir for forecosting the inrhonc sad inndings hove besn p-nrd and 
lheir predictive power compvsd bured on the jackknifed prediction sum of nqwvcs. In 
both fisheries. PERCENT had the highest RSS a thc eiuiy sawn. ullhough the madol 
titfed lhe landing daw. reasonably well over the entire searon. ospceially in tho corc of the 
uap fishery. The reason For this b not diffmit to understand. In the early wecks. 
beeausc the psrccntnge of landing (I? is n r y  small, s rmdl  mount of crmr in Y could 
resuit in  r large nmr in the prediction o f  the Lola1 landing since the iuuu is ~n i cu i r l d  
by dividing the innding to date by the predicted Y. For crumplc. i f  tho ~umulalivc 
landing 0 wrsk  M in  o parrisuiu pl tr  is 2.W tom m u n t i n g  for 4% o f  the mnud 
landing (50.OW tanr), md t k  predicted voluc of ths pmponional lunding to tha wock 
is 51, this 1% difference would lead to n 1O.W lons msiduol in fomcast (M.OlX) - 
2,00010.051. This i r  a inlrinsic pmblsm with the PERCENT mclhal. Bclwccn PERCENT 
Table 6.2 The combined in-season famasts of 1989 gillnet landing 
Week Landing 
............. 
PRE-SULSON 
Pred. Logo% Pred. 
IN-SEASON 
Lo908 
.......... 
11418 
11621 
10746 
13338 
13389 
13483 
13783 
13531 
13028 
12994 
13501 
14303 
15218 
16675 
18394 
20857 
23151 
24988 
25622 
26067 
.......... 
Final 
------ 
28437 
28583 
28541 
28573 
28408 
28193 
28302 
28082 
27714 
27393 
27281 
27202 
27034 
26626 
26928 
27720 
28452 
29092 
29037 
28703 
...... 
Landing -- actual landing Pred. -- prediction Logo% -- lower limit of the 
90% confidence interval Hi90% -- higher limit of the 90 confidence interval 
W -- weight Final -- final forecast 
and TEMP. TEMP had a lower RSS during the early weeks in the trap fishery. suggcrling 
thnt early landings can he more accvmtriy pdietcd by incorporating Much lempalurc 
into the model. In the gillnet fishery. TEMP also did better than PERCENT. Howcver. 
because of the high RSS, it is unlikely that the logistie model. with or withaal 
lempmture, would have much utility in forecasting inshore Idndings. 
We PDF model provided mare acewdk forecasts of gillnet landings, but it war 
not better than the MEAN model early in the season (bofm week 7.8) in the trap lishery. 
The relalively poor performance far thc PDF model in bath pPi-scawa md in-scaon 
forecart of trap landings indicated thnt the relationships between landing and hiom~ss ibnd 
landing s dale and total landing wcre less clear thnn in tho :illno# lnndingr. For 
sxnmpie, cod biomass of age 4+ was approximakly 450,WO tons in 1974 md 1978, but 
lnndings for these two yeam wcre quilc different. Landing in 1978 was more than 109% 
higher thm in 1974 when a landing of only 15,494 lons w;r$ morded (Pigum 6.31. 
Similar situations we- also found for I975 and 1976 (hiomas approximately 280,OM 
tons), and 1981 and 1989 (biomass appmrimnteiy 520,OW tons). As u rcsull, prohdhiiily 
density functions estimated Emm the dam conlninsd two p & s  for cnd hiomoss of less 
than MX),O00 lons (F igw  6.8). Becauw: the famart was mrdo by choosing thc hmding 
value with the highest probability, only one peak (the pc;* with a higher pmhnbiiily) war 
considered (Figure 6.15). Thir resulted in a forecast of 39.800 lonr Ibr 1974, much 
higher than the actual landing. Thc largc rcrrdu~i in  the 1974 forecast in lum pmduad 
a large RSS. 
Flgum 6.15 Probability density function for m p  Inndings, based an a cod biomas of 
450,OW. Two peaks were presented in the distribution. 
The residual sum of Jqunrer could bc reduced if soma consideration was nlso 
given to other paks within Ibc probability distribution. One possible appmnch is to 
weight all palcntini landing valves by their pmbnbility, with more weight givm to 
landings with higher probability. This nppmach is similar to the method utilized by 
Evans m d  Rice (1988). If such an apprmcb is adapted. the forecast will not necessarily 
bc thc value wilh the hig:iur probability. l u t e d ,  it will be the landing value where 50% 
of the cun.ulative probability of the entire dirlribution is fwnd (Figure 6.16). Forecasts 
mudo by this procedure are more moderate than choosing the landing wilh the highest 
Figure 6.16 Cumulative probability of imp lmdingr based on n biomvs of 450,000 tons. 
Notice that landing value at Ihe point of 50% eumulntive pmbability (0) is diffnsnt fmm 
the point with the highest pmbability (b). 
probability, and mny bc more suitable in dealing with pmhnbility distributions with mom 
thm one pmk. 
While Ule PDF model pmvidsd a much more a c ~ r a t c  foromst of glllnet lundinm 
thm the MEAN model. the COMBINED model wps able to funher reduce tho RSS. 
Noakes (1989) noted that combining different models rather Ihan using n single 
forecasting model normally leads to impmved accuracy md pncirian (lowcr RSS). 
because the COMBINED model tends to utilize the relative strengths of each model. The 
pwer of the COMBINED madel, with different weigh& assigned to the pre-semn and 
in-scaan forecosls according to lhcir confidence intelvais, was funher demonshaled in 
this study. COMBINED provided bsltcr farecosts of gillnet innding lhnn either of the two 
eomponenl models sepornlely. Although it wns not the case far trap landing. 
COMBINED slill showed the ability of erploiling the strengths of each individual model. 
Thc combined farcsast model. therefore, h a  utility ns n forecast model for inshore gillnet 
landings. The utility of the PDF model in the Imp lishery is discussed in Chapter 7. 
i t should be pointed out [hot the in-reason forecasts (PERCENT. TEMP. IN- 
SEASON PDF. and COMBINED) are b m d  upon informlion on weekly Imdings. The 
Pdct that weekly lmdingr prior lo 1981 were mainly generated fmm monthly estimates 
may have some effen on Ihs forrensts. The influence, however, tends to be minor 
becnuse forecasts an made using cumuintivs weekly landings instead uf weekly landings. 
In fact, cumulntiw lnnding ot the week lhat ends n month is er~ct iy  the some as the 
cumuintive lnnding a that month. Therefore. the treament of the data is not likely to 
~ignifie~"l!y aWct the perfoformanca of the in-reason forecast models. 
CHAPTER 7. CONCCUSIONS 
In Chapten I - 6. the variability of inshore cod ldndings and Ihc cffeet of 
tempermure have been examined. Vdaur  forecast models were devciapcd and testd. 
T h i ~  study has quantitatively described the sp~lini und temporal vuintion in thc in%inom 
landing daln. It hnr nlso demonstrated a rlmng mlntionship belwcon lonlporalum md thc 
timing of the fi~hery. Compariwn of various forccart models indicutcd lhut Ihc 
COMBINED model utilizing PRE-SEASON PDF and IN-SEASON PDF hds utility for 
predicting inshore gillnet landing. This chapter addrwrcs the implicdtions this rady hits 
for n o h m  cad fishery man~gement and nsemh.  
7.1 IMPLlCATIONS FOR FISHERIES MANAGEMENT 
The sptinl and tempornl vorinbilily of inshore cod landings in Lribmdor nod 
eastern Newfoundland hnr been cxnmined uringon ANOVA model. Although mu, y w .  
nnd week were l h m  main effeels determining spatial und lempoml vdriaian in landing. 
their interaction effects were vim significant. Weekly patlcmr in landing varied fmm 
year m yeor, aml am to urea. Spatiill potterns rlm ehungcd imnu&lly. In gcncml. wckiy 
lnndings slatted to increase at week 15 (bale April), peaked at weck 29 (late July), and 
nppnchcd zem alter week 40 (mid-September) for thc trap fishcry und weck 45 (mid- 
OFtobcr) for the gillnet fishery (Figure 4.3). Thc weighted moan weok, an index 
ealeuialed lo reprerent the midpoint of u flshing soaon. varied by much as 7 waks 
from yew toyear (Figure 5.1 and 5.21, and f romrntoursu (figure 5.31. Thur. thc high 
season of tho fishery could have r rpt ia i  and temporal difference o f  more than n month. 
Incoi-pmting such informntion into nonhcm cod fishery management could he useful. 
I n  pnnisuisr, rnanagcrs could take into vccovnt annuli and spatial variations of theweekly 
landing puucm, uml be prepared for the earlier arrival and prolonged delay o f  the inshore 
fishery when making decisions on fish pmeessing, marketing, and spatid distribution of 
fishing efion. 
The signiliwnt mlolionship found between water tempernlure and the liming of 
the fishery mny ulso ba of benefit in the management of the nonhem cod fishery. 
Although various fustom, including rocid-emnomic and biophysical ones. may affect the 
liming of the lishery, this study has demonslrnted a aatirtiwliy significant relationship 
between tempenlure and the timing of the fishery. Temperature i n  early w o n  (April 
m d  May) could be u . d  as an iindicotor of Ute expected senson111 pt tem in trnp and 
gillnct iundings, though trap landings could also be affected by tempernlure in late season 
(August nnd September). This finding provide a better undemanding of the fvston 
Iffeecling the liming of the fishery. Using be relationship with ternpentwe, managers 
would have insight into thc c l i p l ed  liming o f  the fishery. 
Temprmture data from Station 27 have been widely used in many research studies 
in the nonhwcst Atlantic. The importance of these data was funher demonstrnted in this 
study. Weekly ar even dolly ternprolure data, rather than the current monthly dno. if 
avnilobls. would he usfui in funher nudicr. 
Another principle finding of this study for northern cad fishcries manazement is 
lhe forecast of inshore Inndingr. This sludy has c o m p d  the predictive ubility o l r r ~ m l  
farecan models for inshore cod landings, using jwkknifed prediction sums o l  squares. 
The logistic model is not likely to be of any u* in forecming inshore Pandings duo lo 
11s high residunl sum of squares. By contrast, the pre-~euson PDF ;md 1)s eombin~i 
forecast models. of the rorms proposed by Norbs (1989). p v e d  lo be ttsehl in 
forecasting inshore cod landings. The pro-season PDF cu be uscd to mdkc predietiun 
before u fishing seasan smm, given n cad biomass ut tho beginning of Ihe year. 11s 
application, however, does not end here. The ability of obtaining acumulolivo pmb;~bility 
of all possible londingr using the PDF may inlerest mnnagen even mom. A simple plot 
of the cumulative probability is both me~ningfui and ensy to understand (Figure 7.1). Par 
cxnmpie, given a cad biomass of 400,000 tons at L c  beginning of Ihc yorr. Iherc is un 
80% chance ha1 gillnet lnnding will be less tbnn or qual  la 27.200 tans. and m 10% 
chnnee lhat it will be grealcr than or equal to 18.W Ions. Infomadon pmvidcd in this 
way could greatly assist manogen in decision mling, us lhoy ure odviscd or lhc 
uncenninly and the pos~ibility nssocinted with the farecod. 
Based upon the results of this study, it is rcmmmendcd tbrt the PDF mcd" rind 
combined model be considered for providing pmscason nnd ih-~eusan fnrecnstr of giiincl 
Iondings in the inshore cad lishery. Wilh regard lo Imp limtl~ngs, none of tho madcls 
examined inthis study sholvedeutmanding vdvanlagosaver the MEAN modcl. TLorelbre. 
investigntion of allemttive f o m s t  models is necded. In consid~ring ultcrnllivo madols. 
it is worthy to nole lhat in !his sludy only one hctor w a  imlvdcd in thc PDF mdel  (cod 
LANDING ( tons)  
Figun 7.1 Cumulative probability of gillnet landings given o cad biomass of 4W.WO 
tolls at the baginning of Ule year. Dash lines show landings with aeumuiativc probability 
of 0.2 and 0.8 respectively. 
biomoss in PRE-SEASON ~ ~ F ' n n d  cumulative landing in IN-SEASON PDF). Since trap 
catch mte is more affected by environmental conditions than that of gillnet (RON and 
Lsggstt 1989). ineo'p~nting cnvimnmentd conditions such as tempenlure into the PDF 
model may impmvc the accuracy of the forecasts. However, increnving Ihs dimensions 
of the PDF model fmm two to t h e  means thal tbc snmpis sire must incwus from 19 
yens to 67 yean to ensure that the relative mean square e m  is less thun 0.1 (Silverman 
1986). Data limitation cumnlly prevents the development of the PDF m&l wilh more 
than two dimensions. Funher mearch could invstignto replacing hiomus wilh 
tunpcruturc in the model: however, it reems that such n forecart would not be robust with 
respect lo the cumnt condition of law cod biomass. 
7.2 iMPLlCATlONS FOR RESOURCE ANALYSIS 
As dircusad earlier in Chapter I, resource mnnilgemnt is o complex decision 
making p-s. infomation fmm different penpclives. such as socid, economic, and 
biophysical considerations, must be incorporated when making management decisions. 
The mle of msouee andyst is lo pmvide information nnd undersmding to assist 
monngen in formulating policies. Because mourn issues are elarcly linked lo many 
inelon, and the intcmelions of these fncforr are complicated, it is impntont lo focus 
ilndysir on n few key variables within o speific time frame. In notthem cad fishery 
moncgement, there nn many issues that need to be d d n s e d .  lurirdidon, institutional 
nmngement. social impacts. economic eficiency, inshore-offshore relationships, and stock 
osscssment arc just a few of them. Chwsing a workable research topic is then n very 
important first step. In identifying research pmblem, this study focused attention on the 
vorinbility of inshore cad landings and explanatory variables within o much simplified 
system governing the nonhern cod inshore fishery. For example. when examining the 
fnclors affecting the timing of the fishery, a key envimnmentd factor, temperature. wns 
chosen to be Dsted for significance, nlthovgh other factors sue,, ns ice condition, capetin 
abundance, lhbour diqule. market, ond even other fisheries may have an effect on the 
timing of the fishery. In forecasting inshore landings. only tempemtun and cad biomass 
at thc beginning of the year were used ns variable? for milking predictions. 
Prior to this smdy. landing vori~tions within n year und among diffcrenl 
geographical areas hod not been formally investigmd and no attempt hnd been !nude to 
foreeat inshore landings. This study has exnmined the spai*l a d  tenlponrl variability 
of inshare cod landings and tested several farecnst models. however. mom rese~mh i r  
needed to impmve our knowledge of the complex eccwystem governing thc nanhorn cod 
fishery. The relationships between landing polterns and possiblc influencing factors might 
be examined at various spatial and temporal rcnlcp. Factors other tho" smporotsm. 
including biological. m i a l  andeconomic that wem not eramined in this smdy, might 01.- 
be explored far influences on landing variations. Other forecast models fmr inshore 
landings could be developed and luted. In considering forecast modcir this study has 
suggcrted that in a situation where the rslaionships between u dcpendsnt variable und ths 
independent variables nn not elem or om often "on-linear, I nonpm~motric approach lnay 
have ndvontnger wer the camptisg pnramctric madeis. Therefore. nonpcramtric 
appmnchss, including the PDF mdel  pmposed by Evans and Rirc (1988) md Notkes 
(1989). and Bayesinn pmbnbiiity theory (Fried and Hilbarn 1988: Hilborn and Wultcm 
1991) might be funherexplored in future studies. Bee;lu~c of its ability in duding with 
uncertainty, npplicntionr of the nonpnrnmctric method could alqo bc \ought in \(udic* of 
other fisheries or resoume rector pmbiems iforen mnnagemont, for cxmplc). 
Resource management continues to be nn imponant "ma of nudy in geography: 
howover, few gcogmphen have nddrerrcd f i rh~ l iss  rsraums mwgement issues. lav ing 
u void in  this ma .  Of the limited rludies by gmgrapherr an fisheries. most rludier have 
oxnmincd 1 k  issues from rocinl, imtitulional, or political angles (MsCalin 1978: Mitchell 
1976: Mitchell and Hlrnrlsy 1977: Mitchell and King 1984; O'Riordnn 1977). While 
studies on fisheries issues fmm lhese aspects should be mntinud. rcscnrch on the 
physisalcompansntof fishcries resourcemanagement by physical geographerrareequally 
volunble. M w u r  (1979) insisted that physical geographers have the oppormoity and 
ubiiily to mnke imponant mntdbutions to resouma analysis, especially i n  impmving our 
understanding of  the natud pmcwse~ and the interactions occurring i n  the complex 
ecosystems. 
Toward nn understanding of natural pmcesser and eoosystcm, geographers have 
made cmnridernble sontributions whish include studies regarding landforms, water 
systems. climates. vcgewdon and wildl ib (Mitchell 1989). With respect lo Ulc fishcrier. 
the complex ecosystems governing the fisheries resource nmGin an important area for 
geographers lo  demon rm  lheir skills and abililies. Using quantitative techniques, this 
study has addnssed the effscla d physical envimomcnt on Ihe fisheries. Future rssenrch 
could also be pursued with the use of  geognphicnl techniques such as CIS and remole 
sensing and knowledge of clim~tology. By exploring lhe physical mmponent us a,ell as 
the soeial and economic cornpanenu of fisheries resource mnnagement issues, we can 
expect more conuibutions fmm Canadian geographers on fisheries - m h  in  the futurs. 
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APPENDIX A: SAS Cude for Per(Onning PDF Fwecaat 
SAS code for forecast using PDF approach described by * 
* Noakes(1989). Cod biomass and landing are the variables * 
+ for constructing the joint probability. 
' X. Chen, Dec. 1992. 
r r * * * + * r . + * . r + * r * * ~ * ~ , ~ . . * ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ * ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * . * ~ . . * * * * * * * . * /  
/""***..*.**"*". 
+ input date files . 
...* "**.*****.*"*/ 
filename in '!homelchenldata/landing.8at'; 
filename in1 Ihomelchenl&talbiomss.dat'; 
date land: 
infile in; 
input year 1-2 section 3-4 area $ 5 vessel 6 gear 7-8 unit $ 
30-33 week 34-35 landing 40-49 .31 
if gear ne 61 or years91 then delete; 
else if unit='ZJ A'  or unit='2~ D' or unitl'2.l M' or unit='lK 
A. 01 ~nit='3K D' or unit='3K 8' or unit='3K I' Or unit='3L A' 
or unit='3L B' or unit1'3~ F' or ~nit='3L J' or unit='3L Q'; 
PlOC EOZti 
by year; 
data landing; 
set lend: 
by year; 
if first.year then link init: 
landrlandinn: 
if last.yea; then output; 
return; 
init: land.0) 
return; 
keep year land; 
data bio; 
infile inl; 
input yr a3-a14 sum; 
if ~ ~ 1 9 7 3 ;  
year=yr-! 900; 
bio=sum-s3; 
keep year bio; 
/'.*"**.**'.*..".*.' 
log-transformation * 
*'**.*""t.*r+***rrr, 
data d; 
merge landing bio; 
by year; 
lland=logIland); 
lbio=log(biol; 
smell; 
keep same year lbio land lland; 
PZOC datasets; 
delete land landing bio; 
/ ...................................................... 
The fallowing loop 1s used for estimating smaoch~ng ' 
parameters using a iackknlfe procedure 
...................................... '.............'.., 
%macro estimate: 
%do i=74 %to 90: 
data dl: 
.et 
if year ne ~ i ;  *eliminate the year being estimated: 
/"****""*'***"'**"-' 
+ normalizing the data * 
,*****"**"**"***+.**/ 
Drac means; 
var lbio lland; 
by s m ;  
output 0ut=d2 mean=meanx meany std=sx sy; 
data 83; 
merge dl d2: 
by same; 
normx=llhio-meanxl/sx; 
nomy=llland-meanyl/sy; 
keep sane meanx meany sx sy no- normy; 
data d4; 
set d; 
if year=&i; 
samesl; 
................................ 
. assign weight to each data paint ' 
................................. 
data d5; 
merge d3 d4; 
by came; 
x= llbio-meanxl Isx; 
y=llland-meanylfry; 
if abslxl <= I then weigbrx=l; 
if abslxl > 1 then weightx=llahslxl; 
if abslyl c= 1 then waighfy=l; 
if abslyl s 1 then weighty=l/abslyl; 
keep year x y norm n o m y  weightx weighty; 
......................................................... 
+ estimating probability using various h lincrement=O.O5) * 
........................................................... 
data d6; 
set d5; 
do hx=O.l to 0.5 by 0.05; 
do hy=O.l to 0.5 by 0.05; 
p=(ex~(-0.5*1 Ix-noml'hxl**21 I*(erp(-0.5'(y-normy)/hy1~~211 : 
OUtPUti 
end; 
end; 
proc sort; 
by hx hy; 
data dl: 
set 66; 
by hx hy; 
if first.hy then link init; 
Psm+P; 
f=ps~/(16~hxthy~3.14159*~21; 
if 1ast.h~ then output; 
return; 
init: psum=O; 
return; 
data -null-; 
set 67: 
file 'smooth.pae' mod; 
put Yeax 1-2 hx 22-25 .2 hy 28-31 .2 f 38-48 . 8  weightx 
50-55 .4 weighty 57-62 .4; 
%end: 
%mend estimate; 
%estimate; 
pro= datasets; 
delete dl d2 d3 64 d5 66 67; 
/'*"*'*"***.+'.'.,~.~*~..~~.*~.~.~.~.~~..~...*, 
* searching Ear h with the greatest probability * 
*.**.** '.*."'*..~.~***~~**.*..~.......*~...~.../ 
data d8; 
infile 'srnooth.par~; 
input year hx hy f weightx weighty; 
same=1; 
fw=£'*(weightx*weightyl: 
keep same hx hy fw; 
data d9; 
set d8; 
by hx hy; 
if first.hy then lEx=l; 
retain lfx; 
lfx=lex'fw; 
it last.hy then output; 
return; 
keep same hx hy lfx: 
proc sort; 
hy same Ifx; 
data d10: 
Set d9; 
by same; 
ie 1ast.same then output; 
keep same hx hy: 
proc print; * -- best smoothing parameters; 
/*****.*.*"***.'**.*.*..~*"...".*"....,..**.*.*,... 
The Eollowing loop produces landing forecasts using ' 
a jackknife procedure 
***. ****'*"*..***.**.~......,.....~..,,..~***~.*..*.., 
data dll; 
merge d d10; 
by same; 
%macro prob: 
%do i=74 %to 90; 
data d12: 
set dll; 
if year ne 6.i; * -- eliminate the year being forecasted; 
pro= means; 
var lbio lland: 
by same; 
output 0ut=d13 oean=meanx meeny stdssx ny; 
data 614; 
merge dl2 613; 
by same; 
no-=iIbia-meam)/sx; 
nomy=llland-meanyl/sy; 
keep year same meanx meany sx sy no- n o w ;  
peoc sort; 
by year; 
data d16; 
set d15; 
do year=74 to 90; 
do forecast=l. 100 
izceement; 
lland=logiEoeecastl; 
output; 
end; 
end: 
drop forecast: 
.................................. 
estimate probability using the known h * 
..***... *.***~*...~.*~~~...~.*~~~~.*~..~*, 
data 617: 
merge dl4 616; 
by year; 
if year=hi then delete; 
x=llbio-meanrllsx; 
y=llland-meanyl/sy; 
Exy=lliilix-noml/hxl'*2+l)~iily-normylIhyl 
forecast 
Pro" 60Ffi 
by lland; 
data dla; 
set 617: 
by 1len;i: 
if firrt.lland then link init; 
frysum+£w; 
fxyfin=fxysm/116*hx*hy~3.14159~~?1; 
if 1ast.lland then outputi 
return; 
init: fxyswn=O; 
return; 
drop hx hy fry fwsum; 
.................................................... 
* calculate the area of the probability density * 
* distribution to estimate the confidence interval + 
"**.**".*"**.*.**~..**.*..~**...*.*...*.~**.~~*~, 
data dl9; 
set 618; 
subarea=fxyfin*100; *interval=100; 
sum+subarea; 
drop fwfin subarea land; 
data d20; 
set d19; 
by same; 
area=sum; 
if 1ast.same then output; 
keep same area; 
data d21; 
merge dl9 dZ0; 
by same; 
difflow=abr(sum-0.05*area); -- 90% lower limit; 
diffup=abslsm-0.95'areal; ' -- 90% upper limit; 
pro= sort: 
by same difflow; 
pro= sort dataldla: 
by same fxyfin; 
data d24; 
set dl8; 
by same fxyfin; 
pred=expIllandl; 
if lart.same then output; ' -- landing forecast; 
keep same w e d  land; 
data 625; 
merge 622 623 624; 
by same; 
year=si; 
...................................................... 
output file containing actual landing, forecast and + 
confidence interval 
....................................................... 
data gull-; 
set 625; 
file 'forecast.datr mod; 
put land 1-10 . 3  pred 12-20 . 3  low 22-30 .3 up 32-40 .3 year 
42-43; 
%end; 
%mend prob; 
%prob; 
Zuni 
endsas; 

Appendix B-l Slatinical N m m q  of the ANOVA model on the nap landing data 
-"dent Variable: L W  
Source 
Sum oE 
DF Squares 
Mean 
Square P Value Pr > F 
Model 592 59180.597197 99.967225 27.16 0.0001 
Error 2431 8948.578382 3.681028 
Corrected Total 3023 68129.175579 
- 
0 
w R-Square C.V. 
0.868653 
R o o t  MSE 
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Appndix B-6 Statistical nrulls of the general linear model 5.2 Suing to Ihe gilinet landing data 
Dependent variable: MWEEK 
S m  of Mean 
source DF Squares Square P Value Pr > 
F 
Model 11 1377.3227052 125.2111550 27.94 0.0001 
Error 203 909.6635745 4.4811014 
- Corrected Total 214 2286.9862197 
3 
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MWEEK Mean 
0.602244 6.904892 2.1168612 30.657410 
S3urce DP Type I SS Mean Square F Valve Pr > 
rnIT 
source 
F 
11 1377.3227052 125.2111550 27.94 0.0001 
DF Type 111 SS Mean Square F Value Pr > 
UNIT 11 1377.3227052 125.2111550 27.94 0.0001 

Appndix 8.8 Stiltisticd rerulls of Model 5.3 filed to the gillnet fishery data 
Genere 
Dependent Variable:  ~ E R  
source DF 
F 
%ode1 1 2  
Error 190 
Corrected 'rota1 202 
- 
0 
R-Square 
0.727180 
source DF 
F 
UNIT 11  
TMP4-5 1 
Source DF 
F 
UNIT 
TEMP4-5 
11  
1 
11 Linear Models Erocedure 
S U  of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square F Value 
1585.8508743 132.1542395 42.20 0.0001 
594.9736176 3.1314401 
2180.8244919 
C.V. Roof MSE "WEEK Mean 
5.750205 1.7695875 30.774340 
Type I ss ~ e a n  Square F va lue  Pr > 
1331.5897566 121.0536142 38.66 0.0001 
254.2611177 254.2611177 81.20 0.0001 
Type 111 SS Mean Square F Value Pr > 

Appendix 8-10 Sreinical sutnmary of the logistic n~odel TEMP ntted to empatace ilnd !*,whly o~malalive 
lmdings Tor the mtp fishcry 
~ ~ ~ - r , i n e a r  =east squares Summary S t a t i s t i c s  
Dependent Var iab l e  CUMPER 
SOUZC~ DP Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 3 142.45089797 47.48363266 
Residual  347 0.P5155425 0.00248287 
Uncorrecfed Total 350 1 4 3 . ~ 1 2 4 5 2 2 2  
( correc t ed   ofa all 349 61.13707030 
Parameter Estimate Asymptotic  Asymptotic 95 % 
SCd. Error Confidence I n t e r v a l  
L D W ~ ~  Upper 
A 33.39380100 0.20964327297 32.981451875 33.806150124 
B 1.12915686 0.04601871755 1.038644851 1.219668878 
1( 1.97147692 0.04035421813 1.892106140 2.050847702 




